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WOULD
you leave four hundred dollars lying around loose? That- is about what

a good farm team is worth. No, you use the 'areatest of precaution in carina
for the money. The team certainly should receive care commensuratewith the'
cold cash It represents.
In hot weather special precautions must be taken. Overloading and fast-'driv

Ing may kill your horse. Did you ever arrange to give the horses a drink whenever you

yourself took a pull at the water jug? Try ft. It will pay in dollars and cents.

In feeding, study the individual. Feed carefully, neither overfeeding nor

underfeeding. The greedy horse may rob his mate.' The grain Cap steals from Billy will
certainly do Billy no good and may hurt Cap. Give him a warm bran mash twice 8 week

In hot weather. Heavy rations are heating.
Proper fitting of collars and harness adds greatly .to the comfort of the horse

and increases his efficiency.
.

You have $400 in this team. A little exercise of your gray matter during the
hot weathermay save you serious loss.

When You Take a Pull at The Water Jug Give The Horse a

. Drink. It Will Increase His Efficiency andMay Save Serious Loss.

Copyright, 1914, by Kansas Farmer Co.
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DR·HESS DIP
Aid Disinfeclanf

is a preparation entirely harnB
less to man and beast.
Its sole office is to kill diseasej
germs, correct impure conditions \
and destroy noxious insect life•.
It does these' things whenever
and wherever it is used accord-'
ing to directions. It meets the
rigld requirement of the United States
Government as an official dip for
.heep scalt. ItI use on farm stock
- , Insurea animal health and thus

increases live-stock values. It
i. an unfailin� purifier for'
foul sinks, drams, sewers and
,outbuildings. There is no

certainty of profit In stock
, fanningwlthoutitsUH.

Wrlt.'_.tr..
Dip BooII/.,.

DR.IlESS &
CLARK

J�.

A plde to the safest. most ecouomlcal
Plumbing Supplies for the home. Prieea
.one-fifth to one-third less OD standard
equipment. Co.plelo oal61a for enlir.
IIono oQalP.De........ forkilchen and bal"
..... at In. _.e!f1aYi.... Ali the new

things. Every Item a bargain. A host of
accessortea at the lowest prices. Sugges
tlODll,lnstructlons. Complete informatloll
.about house plumbing. Why pay more
eIlIewhere when yoU can get finest quality.
workmanship and satisfaction here for a
.eat de" Ie••? Our largebuying power
Cloea It. Send for FREE BIG COST C1J1'.
TING PLUMBmG BOOK No. FS- 15 .

MOIITGOMERYWAIID aCOMPANY
.... York ChlNlo K.n... CltJ'

111. Silo fll!.,WIth tile DirectDrive
Wonderful recent Improvements of

"Ohio"eclipse anythlnll ever before •

IProdueed. OM lever eontrolil allmovemente I-reversee by wood friction at finger r_
...r•• Belf·feeder-witb famoDe "Bull BOI/I"
grip. Patented Direct Drive-SMar cut- •

=�IX�t1:':;''':'f!�ne; long,�o:��� ,II to 16 b. p. 2().year dorablllty. "Ohlo...,ut"
IIIIIII/Ie famoos-cute all crops. Used by Ex
periment Stations everywhere. Guaraoteed••
Many bill' niliii' teaturee thi. year.

IWrite tor folder B, free,
a110 .end 10e for 2640p_

=�Ii���l'dern 811.11'••
THE alL"1I MPG. CO:!....m.Ohlo •

-- ---

WRITE FOR BOOK

Farm Cushman
4-B. p. AII·Purpose

��:.;.ihJnl/l 4-Cyele En
•

any40H.P.enllllne mne
will do and some work Ua
DO o!)ler engme can do. An
ALL-PURPOSE,all·season enlllne
AND wtU run u,. binder. Weil/lhs 1110
Ibs. Tbrottle I/Iovemor. Guaranteed

� li��' �'r0';'1i3��d�: Htii!'i �rre��
aJSHIIAJIMOTOI WORKS, 2ll4B N st., UDooln, lib.

A COW PEA THRESHER
Threshes cowpeas and soy beans from the

mown vines, breaking less than 2 per cent.

Also threshes wheat and oats. "The rna

clllne I have been looking for for twenty
years."-Prot. W. F. Massey. uA machine
that will meet every demand."-Prof. H. A.

Morgan, Tennessee Experiment Station.

Nothing like It. Booklet L-M free.

KOGEB PEA AND BEAN THRESHER CO••

Morristown, Tenn.

KA-NSAS - F AR}'l ER

F A � M '1 N Q.U I R 1 E S
'

Advantages of Stack "Sweating."
Subscriber, D. O. R., Saline County,

asks what advantages are derived by
allowing wheat to "sweat" in the stack.
When wheat is stacked it goes through

a process called "sweating" and which

process is usually completed within six

weeks after stacking. Sweating improves
the color, the condition and the weight
of the grain. Wheat which has been
allowed to sweat in the stack can be
threshed and stored in large quantities
without ventilation and without damage
from heating, provided, of course, the

grain is dry-as it should be-e-when
threshed. The stacking of the wheat

prevents shriveling thereby preventing
loss of weight in the grain. Sweating
also improves the milling and baking
qualities, two qualities of wheat which
are now receiving more attention than
heretofore. It is said that if wheat is
not permitted to sweat in the stack it
will sweat in the bin, and it is certain
that wheat threshed from the shock and
stored should be binned in such way that
it can be. veatilated in order to averb

possible serious 'damage from heating. If
wheat is cut too early the kernels will
shrivel. If left standing pntil fully
ripe the grain is bleached.

Lookout For Higher Prices.
Subscriber, J. A. T:, Reno Countr,

writes that he was much interested In

the discussion of those features which
enter into the trade in and the price of
wheat presented in an article on page
four of KANSAS FARMER of June 13. He
is desirous of knowing whether or not
those econditlons which affect the grow
ing crop in other wheat-growing coun

tries and in other wheat states in this

country, have improved since the article
was written. We are not prepared to

give information regarding all those
countries which grow wheat. This comes

through the reports of the Federal De

partment of Agriculture and no such re

ports have come to our attention since
the article was written. However, wheat

. prospects in Missouri, Indiana, Ohio,
Minnesota and the Dakotas, have not

improved. It is still dry 'east and north
of us and has been unusually. dry in these
sections all spring. There are numerous

indications which lead to the belief that
the world's wheat crop will not be
normal and that it will pay Kansas
farmers to hold wheat.

Subscriber, I. N. F., Rooks County,
writes that grasshoppers are doing some

damage to corn fields adjoining alfalfa

fields, and asks for the poison bran mash

recipe for grasshopper destruction.
Mix 20 pounds of ,dry bran with a.

pound of Paris green or arsenic. Squeeze
the juice of three oranges or lemons into
three and one-half gallons of water.

Chop the pulp 'and peeling of the oranges
or lemons into small pieces and add to

the water. Mix the water containing the

juice and the pulp and peeling of the
fruit with the bran and poison..
This amount of mash is sufficient to

spread over five acres. 'l'he mash should
be sown broadcast and not deposited in
small piles. If this rule is carefully
followed there will be no danger to farm
animals. .

It is best to apply the poison mixture

early in the morning since it is eaten

most readily while still moist. The
above are the directions of the entomo

logical department of the Manhattan,
Kansas, Experiment Station which ac

complished much commendable work in

grasshopper destruction in Southwest

and Western Kansas last summer.

Sour and Stringy Milk.
Subscriber, H. A. L., Sedgwick County,

writes that even though he is cooling
his milk to the temperature of well
water immediately after milking, before
he can deliver night's milk to town by
ten o'clock the following morning the
milk is sticky, slightly sour and has
an offensive odor. He desires to know
how to remedy the trouble.
The above is not an unusual condi

tion and is the result of some sort of
bacteria which the subscriber can con

trol. We had a complaint of this sort
last year, and the remedy suggested
dlsposed of the trouble, but it is not
known to us or to the complaining sub
scriber of that time just what the
trouble was or where it was found. We
recommended absolutely thorough wash

ing and complete sterilization of the milk
cans, the milk pails, the milk stirrer,
the separator bowl and all of its parts
and everything else with which the milk
came in contact. We. also urged that
each cow's udder be washed with a weak
solution of carbolic acid before milkin�,
for a time or two, nd that the milker a
hands be washed in the same solution.

After all these precautions, had -been I

taken
.
the trouble' disappeared, 'IWf! i

recommend the I above, practice to/ our I
present inquirer.

'

When to Feed Silage. I

H. W. S., Anderson County, writes,
that he has 35 .or 40 tons of good silage
left from last season's feeding period
and that he has most excellent prospects

. for a crop with which to fill the silo
.thla fall. His pastures are good and his
cattle are not in need of the feed and
he inquires whether or not it would be
advisable to begin feeding this silage to
his stock and if so, what time of the

day it should be fed.
Our subscriber is to be congratulated

on having this much feed in reserve.

Since he has good pastures for his cat

tle, unless the prospects were good for

ample forage with which to refill the
silo next fall, we would retain this silage
and feed it later when pastures are

poorer as they are likely to be before
it is time to place another crop in the
silo. Our subscriber should remember
that new, silage can be placed on the top
of that now in the silo. However, before
the new silage is placed thereon, that

part of the present silage which is on

the surface and which is moldy because
of exposure to the air, should be re

moved.
However, by feeding this silage our

subscriber can, of course, reduce the
amount of grass consumed in just the
proportion that he feeds silage and in
this way can prevent close grazing. This
would not only benefit the pasture but

would also leave more grass for use

later in the season. Therefore, it is
. wholly a matter of choice and a thing
which the subscriber only can determine,
whether this silage be fed or not. Should
he feed it, it can be given at any time
which best suits his convenience. Twelve
to fifteen pounds of silage at one feed
per day would save a great deal of pas
ture. If the subscriber is milking a

few cows, these might be fed silage
night and morning in the barn, which
would increase the milk flow.
It is worthy of note that this is an

unusual farm condition. The matter of
having feed in midsummeu.and wonder

ing how to dispose of it or feed it to
best advantage, is very unusual. How
ever, we have no doubt there are dozens
of silo users in Kansas who have a sur

plusage of feed held over from last year.
Snch silage will keep during the next
two months as well as it has the past.
eight or nine months and it would be,
good business to not extravagantly dis

pose of it until another silage crop is
assured.

Sweet Clover Again.
Subscriber, L. G., Meade County, who

last fall seeded 30 acres to sweet clover,
writes that he has met a number of well
informed individuals agriculturally, who
have discouraged him in his sweet clover
trials. They have said that sweet clover
is being pushed only by fellows who have
seed to sell and that after farmers have
given it a trial for a couple of years they
will abandon sweet clover growing, and
the only fellows who will have benefited

fr?m the agitation regarding this crop
Will be' those who have sold seed. Our
subscriber wonders if this is so.

The fact is that growers of sweet
clover seed have found a market for the
seed at good prices and as a result have
made some money, However, there are

hundreds of farmers who have given
sweet clover a trial in a small way the
past two or three years and who have
found it valuable for both pasture and
hay and these farmers are enthusiastic
regarding it even though they have not
sold a bushel of seed. It sems safe to
say that sweet clover will occupy an Im
portant place in the agriculture of Kan
sas. Its usefulness will be confined to
those lands on which alfalfa cannot be
profitably grown. There are many acres

of such land in Kansas. It is on this
that sweet clover is to be recommended
for a trial. It is not our idea that the
whole state of Kansas, or in fact any
considerable proportion of it should be
seeded to sweet clover. It is our judg
ment, though, that on thin lands, rough
and stony lands, and in those areas of
light rainfall, sweet clover should be
given a trial. It will require the invest"
ment of only a small amount of money
and a little labor for each farmer to
make a trial for himself and such trial
will be worth more to him than the
judgment of others.

Hot weather is now the order of
the day. The merciful poultryman will
not forget to provide shade for his
fowls, or water for them to quench
their thirst.

July 4, 1914.

Sold by L�adinl Dealers Everywhere.

Eleht years In use. Proved and
Perfect. :llakes best SIl.._<WIII
eonsln Experiment Station Teat).
Permanently Proof Atralnat Crack
InC, Shrlnklne and Blowlntr Down.
FIVE YEAR GUARANTEE .��

And Paid-Up Insurance Against
Cyclones, Windstorms
and Tornadoes. '.'..

"

Air Tleht and Water Tight.
W_ther, Wind, Fire, Light
ning and Vermin Proof. No
Guys or Cables; No Hoopa
to Tighten. No Worry, Care
or Annoyanee of Any lUnd.
BIG NEW BOOK, "Turn
Ing COrDfltalks Into Cub."
FREE. Written by Farm
en. Full of DoUIV"I and
Cents information. Send
tor It today. Addreifa
PERFECTION METAL SILO CO.
2005 Jeffenon, Topeka. Ks.

SAVE MONEY
"--Bigger Crops, Less Labor-

with The Imperial Pulverizer because .It
does the work of a roller. pulverizer,
clod crusher and leveler all In ene: trip
over the plowed ground.' .

It Is the ONLY machtn« that packs
the subsoil and leaves the ground loose
on top. Makes best seed bed. Soil retatns
moisture and prodl1cell bigger crops.

Pete1'8on lltg. Co.
1M River St••
Kent,Ohlo

Write for book about
'

The Hinge-Door Silo
The LaDling Silo
The Chicken Silo

The SilherzahD
I EDail_le tatter
Wood. Bro•• Silo
& Mfl/l. Co.

General Office., D.pt.�l
LINCOLN. NEB.

:��hL:�I�."ili��gT:'·��1
Itu•. , Dennr,Colo. I ero..
•tlt"Ark. I LexID�o•• 1[,,-,�!�t-We:!a.�eIl4�ei
.b.....poU.. Miano

Columbian
Metal Silo
BuDtTo Last aWeUme
All-metal, galvanized, Indestructible.

�:aW�,���OC;��!�:�:':��M::.�lll
�i�� �fllo���nkWi�&g6n�tf:C��Bse�n!�
metal at intersection of joints. Perfectly
tight round metal hinged doors.
Write 08 now and receive our illustra

ted sillll/le booklet free.

i •COLUMBIAN STEEL TANK CO.
1601 West 13th SL, Kansas City. MOo

SEND FOR BOOKLET, "PROFITABLE
Poultry Seiling," Issued by Kansas Farmer.
Free for the asking to anyone Interested In
poultry. A post card request will bring the
booklet by return mall. Kansas Farmer;
'llopeka, Kaii.

;.-
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SUBSCRIPTION 'PRICE KANSAS 'FA'RMER'
ova GUAl\ANTBB

•1,00 per year, .t.l50 for two ye.... ' ...00 for
JU1fIIAS:r� at.... topabU.b 0lIl, ...

ed..nhemea" of rellabl. _l1li or 1InU.
tllr•• yearl. S_1al olabblnll raHe furnIIIbed aild ... ..,arantee oar ...t.Ortbil" ..aiiuIt 10.
on applloatlon. due to fraudulent m.....preeen..Uon In any

ADVER.TISING R.ATEI
adnrtleement appearlnc In 'bl. IIIIRI•• pro-

, WIth �blcb Ie CO�Ded FARMER'S ADVOOAT., ..abIJabed 1877.
..Ided. thatm.ntlon ....mad. of JU.NSAS"ABo

80 cents per alate IIn&-U line. to thelnoh. DR wben'orderinl. "f. cio not•• Iil>......r. un·

No medical or qneatto-aably worded adTertlBlnl Publlabed ....eekl' at 825 J'ackecn St.. Topeka, Kaneu. b, THlII XANIU8 FAIIIl.R OoIlPANY.
d•.-tak. to 18"1. minor olaim. or dl�ll'"

accepted. LaMt fortDI are closed )Ionda,. noon. between • nbeorlber and ad...rUaer. or be

Obanle. In advent.ln. oopy and atop orders ALBlCRT T. !U:ID, President. J'OHN R. MULV.t.NlC. 'l'l'euurer. S. H. PITCJllCR. Secretar7. _nolble InCUI of benkrupto, ofed_....

mUll' be received by Tboreday noon of the aner adnrtlaem.nt&11_ CIaIma m.... be

.... Ii; precedlnllllat.lI� pobllcatlo... T. A. BOBIl.t.N, EdItor In Cblef: G. O. WBlClI1�. Llv. StoIIk EdItor. made ..lt1l1A tlUrt7 clap,
,

CHICA"O OJl'lI'IOlC-804 Advertlalng Building. Geo. W. Herbert. Inc•• Xanager.

•
NEW YORK Oll'FIOlC-41 Park Ro.... Wallace C. BlcbardllOn. Inc.; }l{anapr;

,

" eEntered at the Topeka. pcetomce ae eecond clUe matter.

GUAR.ANTEED ClaCULATION OVER. ......

, TRACTOR. FARMING.
. It is certain that. wheat farming in

thi� day-depends· upon. _�he farmer keep
ing to the front in the Iatesf approved
methods of' plowing, seeding and har

vesting. There have been improve
ments made in machinery employed in
each of these phases of wheat growing
and to neglect to use that machinery
and accomplish the economies resulting
therefrom is to place the wheat grower
under the same handicap as a' manu

facturer using, out of date machinery
and with which be cannot possibly com

pete with the user of up to date 'equip
ment.
, 'The wheat grower on a large scale
can no longer afford to plow his land
with a two-horse walking plow; neither
can he afford to harrow it with a two

section, two-horse harrow; neither can

he afford to·.harvest it with the old
side drop reaper. He must use a plow
with)which' he

. reduces the man labor
to the minimum and' which will permit
the man Iabor used to command a maxi
mum amount of horse power.

'

This is
the principle involved not only in eco

nomical wheat growing but in all other
activities of the farm as well as factory.
However, there is another principle in
volved and that is the matter of so ex

pediting the work as to permit it to be
done in season. It is no longer economy
to spend from July 1 to the middle of

September in plowing. It has been
found that a satisfactory seed bed for
wheat and one which will give the great
est crop assurance for a ten-year: period
cannot be so prepared. The work of

preparation must begin just so soon as

possible after harvest and must be com

pleted not later than September 1. This
means the disking, plowing 'and harrow

ing of large tracts within a coml?arative.
ly short time. Recognition. of the two
above principles in wheat' growing neces

sitates that on farms larger than the
one-man farm, consideration must be

given to power plowing.
The use of the tractor has been es·

tablished as successful in the so-called

large fields, the tractor entering into

every phase of wheat growing-disking,
plowing, seeding and harvesting. The
large tractor rigs of the past have ne

cessitated a considerable cash outlay
but the increased crop assurance and
the increased yield as a result of being
able to do the work in season together
with the actual reduction in cost pes
acre for doing the work, has made the
tractor outfit profitable and hundreds
are in use in Kansas. For yeal's, how
ever, the smal! general farmer-the man

who grows 50 to 100 acres each year
on his quarter or half section farm
hs been seeking a small arid moderately
.pniced tractor. Engine builders have
for years been working -on this machine.
The satisfactory developme'nt of the
small tral tor at a moderate cost seems

to have invo·lv.ed the same difficulties as

in the case of the small automobile.
However, it now seems that the small
tl'actor has been developed. One such
a machine was advertised in last week's
KANSAS FARMER and whicll machine
sells for $335. It draws two 14-inch
gang plows and is adapted to all other
classes of farm cultivation and farm
"'ork. It draws a load equal to that
of five good horses, travels one-half
faster than horses and never gets tired.
It llauls anything that can be drawn
with horses, whether in the field or on

the road, and in addition can be use(l for
any other purpose for which the gasoline
engine is used, for example, sllelling corn,
grinding, pumping, operating a silage
cutter, etc. This tractor costs. less than
one good span of horses. It seems that
the time has come when tractor farming
can be employed by the small farmer as

well as by the large farmer.
.31.

JUNE CROP REPORT•.
"An important development in con.

.nection with this year's wheat," says
the June 29 report of the Kansas State
Board 'of Agriculture, "is that tIle area
sown appears considerably larger than
indicated by the Aprill·eport." The late
}'('port is based 011 a probable sowing of

8,873,000 acres of which 8,613,000 acres

came to harvest with a general average
condition of 98, which is a point and a.

half above the April condition and per·
haps the highest at harvesting time in
the history of Kansas. The above data.
is compiled from the Board's two thous
and correspondents located throughout
the state. The acre figures given are

not final but subject to revision accord

ing to the returns of the assessors.

The corn acreage is probably five and
a half million acres or the smallest since
1891. The general average condition for
the state is 93.S or 8.2. higher than a.

year ago, and 9.8 points above that of
two years ago. The report says: "The
uniformly favorable condition through·
out the length and breadth of our big
state has probably never been surpassed
at this time of the year as indicated by
the fact that of the 105 counties all,but
ten report averages in condition ranging
from 90 to 100."
The acreages of kafir and other SOl"

ghums are believed to be less than last
year. Much of the planting was done
late and there is a- good deal of varla
tion in growth, but aside from this the
stand and prospects appear as good a(!

the average.
31 31 •

ACTIVITY IN WESTERlf LANDS.
'Western Kansas papers report that

business with the real estate agents is

picking up and the inference is that this
is on account of the splendid prospects
for wheat. We have no doubt that
thousands upon thousands of aeres of
land in Western Kansas will this year
be bought by people who think they see

It chance to grow wheat in profitable
yields with sufficient frequency to make
their investment in land profitable. The
sale of land in Kansas, particularly in
the western half, has been active follow
ing every good wheat crop and this year
will prove no exception.
We hope, however, that real estate

men in calling attention of prospective
buyers to the merits of their country,
will not base their entire selling talk on

wheat alone. Such selling talk in the
past has resulted in much disappoint
ment to the man who invested his

money. But, when the selling argument
is based on a moderate wheat acreage
every year on land prepared in accord
ance with the best practice of that see

tion and upon the adaptability of the
country to the, growing of grain SOl"

ghums for grain and forage for all kinds
of live stock, and the preservation of
that forage �n the silo, and the milking
of ten or a dozen cows, and the sale of
twelve to fifteen head of stock cattle
each year, and the sale of a few horses
and mules and some hogs, then the sell·
il1g talk will not miss the mark and
tbere will be JlO good reason for disap.
pointment in the final outcome.
The western one-third of Kansas and

which territory is an area averDging
twenty inches of annual precipitatien,
and which has a growing season rang
ing from 180 to 140 days, is a vast em

pire, the possibilities of which have not
yet been realized. The realization of
such possibilities will come through a

reasonable wheat acreage with live stock
farming. There are hundreds of indio
vidual farmers throughout that territory
who have established permanent and
prosperous homesteads through this
method of farming, and the man who
buys land in that section, determined to
farm it after the methods of those who
have established the precedent, will pros·
per, will build up the country, make land
values permanent and the land of the
country will be worth all it cost.

31 • •
Only a few weeks more than a yeal'

ago at the annual meeting of the bank
ers of Kansas it was deceided to or.

ganize the bankers of each county into
an association of close co·operation in
the interest of local enterprises and
particularly for tIle futherance of agri·
cultural affairs. Secretary Bowman reo

ports thirty-five counties organized
within the year and that within the
next eight months he expects organiza
tion will be cffected in the remaining

seventy counties. We chance to know
of the good work aceompllshed by. sev
eral local organizations and which or

ganizations have in each instance be
come the leader in the building up of II;

more united front of all the buaiuess
interests, including that of the farmers,
for the .advancement and improvement
of all phases of country life. It is with
a degree of satisfaction that the editor
recalls his personal -effort in appearing
before the agricultural committee of the
State Bankers' Association at Hutehln
son a year ago and urging upon that
committee the organization of these
local associations.

. . ,.
FREE SEEDS AGAIN.

The inquity of the congressional free
seed graft is more apparent each year.
We have just received a note from
seedsmen in England to the effect that
they have just filled an order for forty.
four tone of vegetable and flower seeds
from "the United States Government
from Washington." The note says that
of the five European firms which were

favored by seed contracts with the
United States Government two are Eng·
Iish, two French and one Dutch.
The above are seeds are distribution

through congressmen. We do not know
what department of the United States
Government buys the seeds for this dis
tribution, but the probabilities are that
the Federal Department of Agriculture
places these contracts. How ridiculous
it is that seeds for American use should
be bought across the water instead of
at home, and how much more ridiculous
it is that the Federal Department of Ag·
riculture should bur foreign seed when
it is every day urgmg the use of home
.grown, acclimated seeds in preference
to any other. If our home-grown seeds
of proven varieties are more valuable
-as they are-than foreign-grown seeds
of varieties not established in this coun

try, then the value of free seeds is at
once admittedly doubted and the foolish
expenditure of money therefor, is more

apparent.
.

If we must buy seeds for free distrl
bution among the American people, let
us buy them from American growers and
obtain such as will give the beftt results.

11 11 •
The degree of Doctor of Science was

last week conferred upon Hon. James
Wilson, former Secretary of the Federal
Department of Agriculture, and upon
Prof. G. L. McKay, secretary of the
American Association of Creamery But
tel' Manufacturers. but formerly pro
fessor of dairying of the Iowa State
Colleg.e which institution conferred the

del{ree on the above named gentlemen.
This is the first time in the history of
that school that this degree has been
conferred. Each of the above distin
guished gentlemen has friends in Kansa,s
who will be gratified to know of the

placing of this dJstinguished honor.

• • •
Last week Edward C. Johnson, super·

intendent of farmers' institutes of the
extension division of the Kansas Agri·
cultural' College, completed his official
visit to the county and district agri·
cultural agents in Kansas. Mr. Johnson
makes his report for the year ending
June 30, to the United States Depart·
ment of Agriculture. The county work
in Kansas during the past year has been

highly successful and thC' accomplish·
ments in the comparatively few counties
organized have been such as to commend
the work to other counties. There is
little doubt but that so soon as addi·
tional funds are available for carrying
on the work, additional county organiza
tions will be prepared to meet the reo

quirements for establishing county
agents.

• • 11
In Leavenworth County, Mr. Ross, the

county agent, will earn the greater part
of his salary this year in handling the
harvest hand problem. He has arran�ed
a bureau in llis office, but is expectmg
very little trouble by reason of inability
to get hands to people who need them
on time.

. MOHLER, SECRETARY. '.
On July 1, J� C. "Mohle.r .s,!!cceeded ;It'.

D. Coburn as 'secretary of the Kansas
State Board of �iculture and is now
the official head of the state's grleul
tural department. At the annual meet-

, ing of the board in Janufl.ry, Mr. Co·
burii' ·tendered his resign.ation, efective
June 30.. At the same"meeting- Mr.
Mohler was elected to the office. For
twenty·two years he has 'been iilenti'fied
with the board and for many years 8S
assistant secretary. Mr. Mohler makes
DO promises regarding his admiaiatra

tion, desiring that his work speak 'for
itself. For KANSAS FARMER he prepared
this statement:
"The Board of Agriculture is primarily

the farmers' institution. The 'value of its
work depends in great measure upon the
eo-operatlon of the husbandmen, and we

want their coiatinued hearty and gener
ous support. It is largely. through the
efforts and achievements' -of our own

people we get the training that makes
for progress.
"We want to manage the board's af

faira-to refle<:t, the farmer's ·Yiewpoint.
We want the farmers' ideas about this
management. We want, t�e. farmer,
stockmen and other wealth ereators of
.Kansas to give us freely .and �ul1y of
their experience. We want the ����a�d
men to keep in close touch with UB� so

our efforts may bring results of prac
tical value. We want to bear to _the
f",r�er what, might be termed, II. "glass
root" relationship. We want to: help
him to develop our human r�atione_ as

well as to develop our material resources.
We want to contribute to the real' ad-
vancement of our state." . '._

. Mr. Coburn, upon retiring to. private
life after twenty-one years of 'Public
.service, last week addressed this message
·to his friends:

.

"After nearly twenty-one years of ae

,tivity as secretary of the Kansas BOard
of Agriculture, made possible by ten
unanimous biennial re-elections, I have
given my resignation, to be efective 'June
30, this year. '.

"I am not disabled, but tired enougb
to glady step aside from the office and
its reaponslbilittes, which will pal to
my long-time assistant and capable suc

cessor, J. C. Mohler, :....

"No public 'servant could be accorded
more generous treatment than has in all
these years been given me by both public
and press, and no one could appreciate
it more. Although -separated from ilie
particular work in which you have
longest known me, I shall indeed hope
still to have your kindly regard."

.

:t :r 31
It is to be hoped that the following

instructions to" shippers, consignees and
railroads, issued by the Kansas Public
Utilities Commission, will facilitate the
handling of the wheat crop. The instruc.
·tions to shippers are: Order cars in writ
ing, stating nu.mber wanted, time and
place desired, kind of freight· to' be ship.
ped and final destination. The ·applica.
tion for cars should be made to the gen·
eral agent in charge of the r1!,ilroad or to
the agent at the station or nearest the
switch or siding where the ears are to
be .furnished. Load cars promptly and
to full capacity. Use only so much of

f��e tim�_ as is. necessary and give th�
railroad Immediate notice when the cal'
is loaded or released.

. ". .
In "Silo Facts From MiEsouri Farm.

ers," issued by the Missouri State Board
of Agriculture, is printed 79 replies by
cattle feeders, to the question, "What
per cent has the feeding of silage less
ened the cost of production of beef on

your farm 1" Seventeen of the replies
report a saving of 25 per cent, 12 a sav.

ing of 50 per cent and the others a

flaving of all the way from 10 to 100
per cent.

• • 11
J. L. Pelham, the newly elected sec·

retary of the Kansas State Horticultural
Society, on Wednesday entered upon the

. duties of his office. Pelham is ambitio.!ls
to make his society the most' useful of

.

its' ki.nd and possesses the energy and
experience necessary so to do,
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PLAN FOR SMALL FARM HOUSE
Suggested �y Federal Department of Agriculture for Inexpensive DweJ1ing

THE important principles of plan.
Din�, applicable to all buildings,
which effect saving in construe

tion and in the performance of indoor
work, have been carefully considered in
these plans. Endeavor has been made
to provide �ood lines and pleasing pro
pertlons which are essentials to genuine
beauty in all structures, and are the
production of skillful designing rather
than of additional material and labor.
Special emphasis has been put upon

providing a little home. that Will be
eonducive to the health of the family,
provide for its social and domestic needs,
and save unnecessary steps and opere
tions on the part of the housekeeper.
The architests' studies seem to make

it clear that many homes in towns a8

well as in the country could have been
greatly improved and at the same time
built at lesa expense if they had been
studiously planned to meet the family
Deeds, skillfully designed, and carefully
eonstrueted,
The house, perspectIve drawing and

plans of which are shown, is a simple,
four-eornered structure, without bay
windows, gables or dormers, or any pro
jection save the cornice, which overhangs
and protects the walls and window open
ings. The house is planned for the
smallest dimensions and the most Inex
pensive arrangement consistent with the
Deeds and the convenience of 8. small
family. It has but one chimney and
bu' one outside entrance.

THE SINGLE DOOR.
The home has but one entrance, which

would be insufficient in a town house,
and it may 'he in this one; but another
door can be gotten into the plan only
by a sa.crifice of wall and floor space,
which can not be spared, or by increae
ing the size and cost of the house, which
in connection with this problem can not
be done. If a door iii substituted for
one of the three windows in the south
end of the living room, the best part of
the room will be' ruined. Moving' tIle
entrance door to the south side of the
porch would not only restrict the uses

of the porch, but necessitate an outside
door in the kitchen which, in turn,
would necessitate a corresponding in
crease in the floor and wall space of the
kitchen. If the door that opens from
living room to porch were moved farther
from the fire place, valuable floor and
wall space in both room ·and porch would
be sacrificed.
These little details affect the lIize of

rooms and of the building and, there
fore, the cost. They are sometimes, and
of necessity, influenced more by economy
than by convenience; but by careful
stu� they may often be made eonsist
ent with both. It is economical, for
instance, to have but one outside en

trance to this house. With this entrance
ing suggested, it provides more usable

space fol" the daily a.ctivities of the fam·
Dy than many larger houses. It is more
convenient for a small family. more com

fortable, healthful, and delightful than
many farmhouses costing twice as much.

Very few residences of any size or

cost have a kltchea more pleasantly 10'
cated, better lighted and ventilated, and
more conveniently arranged than this
little four-room house. It is brightened
by the morning sun, cooled by the south
nearest the barns and the entrance from
the highway and treated as it is with

screened porch which, in summer, is the
most livaole nook in the kouse. Much
of the kitchen work may be . done there
away from the fumes and the' heat of
the stove which, happily for the other
rooms of the house, blowout through the
north and east windows.
The stove is well lighted and, with

the porch window closed, it is out of the
cross-drafts of air. It is within six feet
of the most distant fixture in the kit·
chen, and but little farther from the
dining table. All stove uteIlBils are
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cellar under the ldtchen, the bin Deed be
extended only to the front end Of •
stove. It will be deep enough to hold ..

year's sUPfly of ashes.The fue box, supporting the table top,
occupies space which might otherwise lie
wasted. It is filled from the outside of
the house and emptied from the inside'
through a small door over the conoretB
floor.
A trap or dump, like that in the fire

place, is provided for floor sweepings
and possible dust from the door of the
eoal or wood box. It is in the concrete
floor, behind the kitchen door, near the
fuel box opening and over the ash bin.
The carrying of fuel and ashes is thus

eliminated from the woman's work,
provided the man or boy fills the coal
or wood box each week, or as ma.y be
neeessary, and empties the ash bin hro
or three times a year.
The water problem also has been care

fully considered in this little plan. Oia·
tern water may be drawn from the
bucket pump on the porch or, if desired,
from a pitcher pump at the sink. Hot
water is heated and stored in the reser
voir of the stove. The sink, with only
the drain pipe to be provided, is too
inexpensive to omit from any kitcheu,
and space enough has been saved in this
one to more than pay for all such con

veniences.
This little kitchen excels many others

in Dot being a thoroughfare to other
rooms. The men and boys will wash on
the porch, leave their hats and raincoats
there, and enter the living room without
disturbing the kitchen worker'll.
The screened porch is as large as the

plan will permit, but too small for all
the purposes for which it will be i�
demand. Besides the usual kitchen work,
the Ironing and perhaps the clothes
washing will be done there. The ·'.on" "

screen door locks up the house, and but
ter, meat, and milk put on the porch to
cool at night, will be secure against dogs
and cats. The llorch will be in demand
also as a dining-poreh, sitting·porch,
sleeping-porch and play room. Its uses

and the comfort of the house in winter
may still further be increased by putting
in porch sash and a solid door.

THE LIVING ROOM.
The living room is large enough for

the longest dining table that harvest
days will ever require and, with its two
routes to the kitchen, it is unusually
convenient for feeding a large number
of workmen. With triple windows on

the south and two on the north, a.

screened porch on the east and an alcove
bedroom on the west, it is as pleasant
a dining and sitting room as a $5,000

.

house can afford and, with 8. glowing
fire in the hearth, it may be as com

fortable and as cheerful in winter as a

steam-heated mansion. It should cost
in the neighborhood of $800 or $1,000.

-,
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'High Class Cattle Come to Kansas
THE progressive breeder of dairy

cattle in Kansas recognizes the
fact that the production records

.back of the individuals they purchase
are most important. This is especially
true as regards the bulls purchased to
head herds. A. S. Neale, expert dairy
man in the extension division of the
Kansas Agricultural College, recently ae

comJ!anied a group of breeders. to Wis·
eonsm to buy dairy cattle. This was

a most successful trip. Mr. Neale has
furnished KANSAS FARMER the following
report on the purchases made:
"Five carloads of Holsteins and Guern- .

sey cattle were purchased on this trip.
A dozen of the finest Holstein grades to
be found were bought by V. S. Hodgin
of Pratt. Mr. Hodgin intends to milk
these on his Pratt County farm and use

them as a foundation for his dairy busi
ness. C. L. Buskirk of Newton, bought
55 head of Holsteins, mostly grades,
some of which he will keep himself und
sell the others to his neighbors. Dr. B.
A. Roblnson of Independence bought as

foundation for a pure-bred herd of HoI·
steins, some of the choicest breeding and
individuality ever brought into the s1!u.te.
"Among the females secured is May

Piebe DeKol, a cow of excellent type
that recently made the .A. R. O. with
582 pounds of milk and 23.65 pounds of
butter (80 per cent) ·in seven days,
nearly a month after calving. This cow

is capable of making a large yearly
record and � also aD. �x�llent breeder,

PLANS OF FARM TENANT HOUSE AND GROUNDS-HAS MANY

PRAOI'IOAL FEATURES SELDOM FOUND IN HOUSES OF THIS KIND.

the simple 'and inexpensive pergola. and
benches, which separate the lawn and
the back yard, i� should' serve every
purpose of a front door, and as well,
also, a kitchen door. In many 10 and
12-room farmhouses with three or four
outside doors, only one door is much
used, and that one is either in or near

the kitchen.

Notwithstanding the simplicity and
the playhouse appearance of the build
ern breezes, and shielded from the In
tense heat of summer afternoons. U
commands a view of the garden, the
playgrounds, the barns, tHe lawn, the
gate, and the highway. It opens onto a.

Mr. Robinson also secured ber four-year
old daughter, Pioneer Bessie DeKol, a.

large cow of excellent type. She has
never been tested, but cannot fail to
make a big record. Her first calf has

just made a good official record as It

junior two-year-old. Several other ex

eellent young cows with good records
were bought for this herd. Realizing
that the bull lis the big half of the herd,
a hunt was made for the best yearling
in Wisconsin, with the final selection of
Grace's King DeKol from the Hetts herd
at Fort Atkinson. A drawing of this
bull appeared on. the front page of
KANSAS FARMER of the issue of June 20.
This bull was listed in the recent Chicago
sale where he was secured by Doctor
Robinson, the price going to $1,575. This
bull is fifteen months old a.nd now

weighs 1,300 pounds. He is a show bull
in every respect, and considering the

yearly records of his dam and sire's
dam, it is safe to li!ay that there is not
a bull west of the Missouri River with
such production back of him. His dam,
Grace of Portage DeKol, made a semi
official yearly record at seven years old
of 18,421 pounds of milk and 740 pounds
of butter, a.nd the following year, with
practically no rest, produced 22,087
pounds of milk and 92 pounds of butter.
Individually she is as good as her records
indicate, and at the recent Chicago sale,
when almost ten years old, went to
f2,290.
f'The darn of th� sire. of Doctor ;Rob-

within reach and the work table and the
fuel in the box beneath it are but two
steps away. TIle ashes drop from the
-fire box of the stove through a short
pipe to the ash bin beneath the concrete
floor.
The walls of this under-floor bin are

shown on the plans by dotted lines. The
bin is under the stove and fireplace and
extends to the outer foundation wall of
the kitchen where the ashes and floor
sweepings are removed by means of a.

long handle drag. If the building is
raised on a front terrace, as shown in
Figure 2, the bin will be 26 inches deep
with its floor at ground level With a

Inson's bull holds the world's record for
yearly production in the senior three
year-old class, producing in the year 19,
124 pounds of milk, 1,021 pounds of
butter, and in three successive lactation
periods she has produced over 60,000
pounds of milk and 3,000 pounds of
butter, a world's record for long dis
tance production.
"A bull and two registered heifers

were bought for B. F. Wright of lola.
The bull secured by Mr. Wright is a

show bull in every respect. He was

shown in Wisconsin last year and was

never defeated in the show ring. He
weighs at the age of a year and a half,
1,400 pounds. Along with a faultless
individuality he has choice breeding. His
dam's seven-day official record is 22.4
pounds of butter. She has been a

noted show cow in V{isconsin', and his
sire, Woodcrest Pietje Nig, a young bull'
with a lot of promising daughters, is 8.

grandson of Pietje 22d, considered the
greatest Holstein cow ever imported. Mr.
Wright already owns a small herd of
registered Holsteins and with these ad
ditions to his herd will doubtless be
heard from.
"A well-bred calf was bought for J. D.

Jamison of Leavenworth County. The
official seven-day record of his dam and
his two granddams is 25.8 pounds, and
both dam and granddam are high class
individuals.
".John Perrenoud of Humboldt, went

to :W�D8iu determined to buy a few

extra choice Guernseys to add to the
herd he started two years ago, and sue

ceeded in doing 80, although it was

necessary to pay long prices for this
class of stock. He was fort.un �te enough
to secure a two-year-old daughter of
Rhea's King of the May,. from the John
Williams herd. Rhea's King of the May
has become one of the most noted
Guernsey bulls of the county through
the winnings of his get. Mr. Williams
has shown nothing for the past two
years but get of this bull, yet he has
won more first and championship prizes
on this young stock than have been won

by the young herd of any other Guern
sey breeder. During these years he has
shown at all the big shows where he
bas won nine silver trophies, and the
walls of his office are covered with the
blue and purple ribbons awarded on

fheJIC cattle. The heifer bought by Mr.
Perrenoud from this herd is almost a.

perfect type. Her dam is now on year
ly test and is making a gocd record.
Another choice thing in Mr. Perrenoud's
lot is an imported three·year·old heifllr
sired by Princess' Jewel, a bull with
several advanced registry daughters and
a lot more on test. This heifer is It

beautiful type and would look well in
anybody' sherd, J. H. Hamm and Wil·
liam Hess of Humboldt, each secured a

heifer in this shipment, by Rhea's King
of the May and out of good dams. The
Guernsey oommlUlitr at' Humboldt is
fortunate to get � good young stock.
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Currency Law Expands AgricultUral CreJit�1JlI Ka'-nsas Fa� CorresponJent
.

TH.A.NKS
to the work of Congress

last year, a revolutionarr cur-
·

rency system, which promises to

prove beneficial to farmers, as well as

other business interests, is about to go
into effect in the United States. Every
f"rmer in .America ought to be familiar

With at least the major principles of this
new currency system. .Although it is
intricate and not yet clearly defined in

every respect, business farmers. who ap
preciate the influence of banks and

banking upon their industry can and
· should profit from a knowledge of the

probable operation of the new system.
If KANSAS FABMEB reprinted the new

'currency law in full in its columns,
it would require nearly four pages of
this issue. So no attempt wfll be made
in this article to discuss all of the de
tails 'of the epochal measure; only the

more important features and their. prob
able influence on the business of farm
ers will receive consideration. From
time to time, as developments arise in
the future, other features of the new

currencr system'
of interest to the agri

cultura industry will be treated in these

columns,
IMPORTANT AGRICULTURAL FEATURES.

From the standpoint of producers of

agricultural commodities the most im

portant features of the new currency
system are: the provision for the is
suance of currency based. on loans dis
counted at the twelve federal reserve

banks to be created, the proviaion favor

ing agricultural loans over commercial
loans in rediscounting, the provision per
mitting national banks to make loans
on farm land under certain restrictions
and the provision reducing the reserve

requirements of all member banks.
The new currency laws divides the

·

country into twelve' districts, each of
which has a federal reserve bank. Kan
sas is a part of District No. 10, with
the federal reserve bank at Kansas City.
The Kansas City District now has a

inembership of 833 banks, including sev

eral state banks and trust companies,
in all of Kansas, all of Nebraska, all
of Colorado, all of Wyoming, a few of
the Western counties of Missouri, all
of Oklahoma north of a line forming
the southern boundaries of Ellis, Blaine,
Canadian,. Cleveland, Pottawatomie,
Seminole, Okfuskee, McIntosh, Musko
gee and Sequoyah counties and that

part of New Mexico north of a line
forming the southern boundary of Mc
Kinley, Sandova, Santa Fe, San Miguel .

and Union counties. The area of this

territo� is 509,649 square miles and its
populabien 6,306,850.
It is the hope of the government that

each federal."reserve bank district will
be independent of the others, but that
is hardly probable, Banks in each dis
trict must transact business with only
the federal reserve bank of each district.
The Federal Reserve .Act is so framed
that the directorate of the federal re

serve banks will give as much repre
sentation to small banks as to those of
great capital provided the smaller in
stitutions are careful about voting for
directors.

RESERVE BANK ORGANIZATION.
The capital of the Federal Reserve

Bank of Kansas City will be about $5,-
600,000. Each member bank must sub
scribe to the capital stock of the federal
reserve bank to the amount of one

sixth of its individual capital and sur

plus, That is, a Kansas bank which
has a capital of $100,000 and a surplus
of $10;000 must take $6,600 worth of
stock in the federal reserve bank of
Kansas City. If the directorate of the
bank, which will include six members
elected by banks adhering to each federal
reserve bank and three appointed by the
Washington federal reserve board deem
the capital of the Kansas City b;nk in
sufficient for its needs after all of the
member banks have subscribed their
share, they may offer stock to the
public in amounts not exceeding $25,000
to ea�h individual. .A l,ill,lit of 6 pel'
cent IS placed on the divldends which
the federal reserve banks may pay to
stockholders. Half of the carmngs in
excess of this amount wiII go to the

·

United States government and half to
n surplus fund of each federal reserve

bank.
CURRENCY FOR APPROVED GRAIN OR

CATTLE PAPER.
Under the present national banking

system, which will soon be discarded
after a serv�ce of approximately half.a
century, national banks can obtain new

currency only through the deposit of
federal bonds designated as the Federal

Reserve .Act, currencT, or ''bill,'' to use

the familiar. expreSSion, will be issued
to member banks with approved loans
a·s security. This is reaJly the mosll·
revolutionary part of the new currency

s:yste;ID, whi�h, according to present in
dications, Will become operative by .Au·

gust 1. Under this provision, for In

stance, a bank in Kansas which belongs
. to the Federal Reserve Bank. of Kansas
City-one of the 12 to be established
--can tender approved loans, say on

. cattle or grain, for discount and receive
in return currency which will serve as

legal tender. Thus, Kansas stockmen
and farmers may obtain through the
local banks they patronize currency
which is issued against Ioaaa made on

their live stock, grain or other security
acceptable to the Federal Reserve Bank
sf Kansas City.

RESERVE BANK FOB PUBLIO BENEFlT.

The earnings of the twelve federal reo
serve banks will come from the interest
on notes rediscounted, the profits in ex

change operations and in dealing in tax
warrants. Their expenses will include
fees to directors, yet to be fixed, rent,
clerk hire and salary of iii manager. The

general feeling among bankers is that
the federal reserve banks will not make

large profits as some of the large urban

banking institutions, for they are to
be operated for the benefit of the public

districts and their patrons, the six:
month's provillion on agricultural �oans.
iEi: a great concession,�indeed, but· merit
ed. What is safer security' on 'a loan'
than cattle or other live stock or grain
at a fair margin 1 ''Nothing except gov
ernment bonds" is the answer of the
shrewdest bankers in America. The

'proportion of agricultural loans which
federal reserve banks may accept is to

be d6cided by the Washington federal
board. It is to be hoped that it will be
-Iiberal in making this decision.

Rates of discount of the federal reo

serve banks will be fixed by the di
rectors and will fluctuate, as usual. 'l'he
federal reserve bank discount rates will

be made' public, but the rates paid by
borrowers from banks will be irregular
ly higher, as the banker wants and de
serves a fair profit on the transaction.

Besides, some loans made by member

banks will not be acceptable for re-dis
count 'I;Iy the federal reserve banks..
I.OANS CAN BE INCREASED TWO BILLION.

No farmer or feeder should expect
that the re-discount feature of the new

currency system will make the lending
ability of banks limitless. Each bank
that offers loans for discount at the

federal reserve bank to which it belongs
:

must affix ita- indorsements and pay on

them at the time of expiration. So
bankers will be' as careful as ever, or

WITH A PROPER SETl'lNG, THIS, LrrrLE FARM-HOUSE, PLANNED BY THE

DEPABTHENT OF AGBI�TUBE, PRESENTS A. MOST PLEASING A.l'PEABANCE.

rather than for :private gain. It should
be remembered In this connection that
the dividends are limited.

.

The federal reserve banks are author
ized to go into the open market to pur·
·chase commercial paper, but they can

accept only deposits of member banks
and the United State II government. Th�
authorization to purchase commercial

paper in the open market is intended to
enable the federal reserve banks to as

sist business men in financing worthy
enterprises in the event bankers show
a tendency not to make use of the f&der·
al reserve bank privileges.
Provision is made in the new law for

the refunding at the rate of $25,000,000
annually for 20 years after 11)16, of
government bonds held by banks to se

cure circulation.
AGRICULTUBAL LOANS ABE FAvoRI!lD.

It still remains for the Washington
federal reserve board, which President
Wilson has already appointed, to define

specifically the class of commercia] and
agricultural loami which will be ac

cepted for discount under the new cur

rency system. It is a. certainty that
live stock loans and grain loans will be
included as agricultural loans. Under
the new law the federal reserve banks
are permitted to accept agricultural
loans that extend for a period of six
months for discount, while commercial

loans, or those made by wholesalers, re
tailers, manufacturers and other com

mercial interests, must not run for more
than three months, .Agricultural loans
are therefore favored. This is one of
the biggest points for the farmer in
the new system. It means that feeders
of cattle will be able to borrow from
the member banks on their stock for
periods extending up to six months with
almost as much ease as for shorter

. periods. Bankers naturally prefer loans
which mature quickly, but tho six
month's discount clause will make azrt
cultural loans of longcr periods n:'ore
attractive to them. To bankers in rural

should be, in making loans. However,
the lending ability of the national banks
will be expanded to an enormous ex

tent. It is 'possible under the new sys.
tem for the member banks of the
United States to increase their aggregate
loans by one..third, or nearly $2,000,.
000,000, a tremendous total. To In
sure against over-expansion in loans,
the Federal Reserve

.
.Act provides that

each federal reserve bank must main.
tain reserves of 40 per cent in gold
against its total note issues and reo

serves of 35 per cent against its de.
positors. No federal reserve bank can

payout notes of another federal reserve
bank without paying a penalty of 10
per cent on the face value of such notes.

RESERVE REDUCTION RELEASES MONEY.
In addition to the rediscount features,

the new·modifications in the reserve reo

quirements of banks will play an im
portant part in assisting bankers to ex

pand the credit available for financing
buaineas enterprises. .At present nation
al banks in rural districts are required
to keep reserves of 15 per cent against
deposits, those of reserve cities like
Wichita and Kansas City, 25 per cent
and those of central reserve cltlee=-Chl
cago, St. Louis and New York-25 per
cent. Under the new law rural national
banks will be required to keep only 12

per cent reserves, reserve city banks 15
per cent and centra] reserve banks 18

per cent. Thus, a national bank in a

rural town, or a rural state bank which
joins the system, that now has deposits
of $500,000, is expected to keep 15 per
cent, or $75,000 in cash as reserves, The
new law reduces the reserve require
ments of such a bank to $60,000. .A
Kansas City bank which now maintains
reserves of 25 per cent, say $500,000 on

deposits of $2,000,000, will be required
to keep only $300,000 on deposits of
$2,000,000. The methods of computing
reserves has been changed materially,
reserves of only five per cent being
required on time deposits, so the resene

�uirementlil will be reduced to � �t
;�r extent than indicated' here,· eepecially
fu agricultural districts where .hea�
tiine deposits are carried by�. Con·
servative bankers in Kansas· City BOW

regard it unwise to carry reserves of
less than 40 per cont, but as the new law

provides a flexible, sure discount market
for certain classes of 10!UlB, they will
doubtless carry smaller reserves under
the new law than ever before.
Under the pressnb banking law, a

rural bank can keep 10 per cent of its
reserveB in national banks in a reserve

city like Wichita or Kansas City, or in
a central'reserve city like Chicago. Kan·
sas City banks can keep half of their
reserves in central reserve cities. It has .

been the custom of the different na-

.

tional banks to pay interest of from
two ·to three per cent on such reeerves,

Two years after ·the new law is in
effect, all member banks of the federal
reserve system must keep their reserves
in their own vaults and with the federal
reserve banks. Thus, they will earn no

interest on reserves. Still, this loss of

earnings of member banks will be off
set by the discount privileges and the
reduced reserve requirements. Large
national banks which handle heavy bank
deposits as reserves will doubtless lose
a lot of' business through the transfer of
reserve funds from their v"ults to the
vaults .of the new federal reserve banks,
which will be gradual. New York, Chi·
cago and St. Louis banks will be the
heavlesb losers through the new reserve

deposit regulations. '

325 MILLION FOB FAlDl LOANS.

One of the last sections in the Federal
Reserve .Act, over which there was much

dispute and which is vitally important
to farmers, is that under the heading
of "loans on farm lands." National
banks "have never been permitted to
make loans on farm lands, so .this see

tion is worth quoting in full:
�'.Any national banking association not

situated in a central reserve city (there
are only three such cities, Chicago, New
York and St. Louis) may make loans
secured by improved and unencumbered
farm land,. situated within its federal
reserve district, but no such loan shall
be made for a longer time than five
years, nor for an amount exceeding fifty
per cent of the actual value of the
property offered .as security. Any such
bank ID(l.y make such loans in an ago

gre�ate sum equal to 25 per cent of its
capital and surplus or to one-third of
its· time deposits and such banks may
continue hereafter aa heretofore to re-:

ceive time deposits and to pay interest
on the same.

.

"The federal reserve board shall have
power from time to time to add to the
list of cities in which national .banks
shall Dot be permitted to make loans
secured upon real estate in the manner

described in this section."
It is estimated that this section

creates a total of approXimafely $325,-
000,000 of credit on farm lands. N11-

tional banks of Kansas are asking t}> t
they be permitted to lend 25 cent .)f
their time deposita and one-third of
their capi'tal ·IDd surplus on farm'lands.
They assert that they can make ad

vantageous Joans on farm lands. If
their request is granted' the new cur

rency sy.stem will be still more useful
to farmers.

.

Whether the new system, which

cr�ates a f.lexihle supply of currency,
WIll reduce mterest rates a. shade is dis
puted. It will undoubtedly have a

tendency to make slight reductions in
some instances, at least, as it creates
a larger supply of credit. Above all
however, its greatest advantage t�
farmers and other interests will be the
fact that it will enable worthy business
to finance itself more easily in times
of prosperity-from which both pro
ducers and consumers should profit di
rectly and indirectly. If the new system
is followed by the establishment of an

agricultural credit system as promising
the farming industry of .America wili
receive impetus from the ample credit
facilities thereby <reated.

Accorcling to investigations conducted
by the Missouri State Board of .Agricul
tu!e, th!! .average cost of filling silos in
MISSOUri IS 27 cents per ton lower than
the .cost reported- by the Department of
Agriculture. In the Missouri investiga
tions figures were secured from 300
farmers in the state. The lowest cost
reported was 231 cents a ton and the
highest $1.65, with the exception of two
unusua� cases where the cost amounted
respectively to $2,50 and $3.85.
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THE 'FARM

Last fall a good many thousand acres

in Kansas were seeded to alfalfa. Ex
traordinarily good stands were obtained.
A hundred or more farmers who secured
fine stands, said they had "unusually
good luck." Of course, it was not a.

matter of "good luck" at all, but of a.

perfect seed bed which was largely due
to' the effect of the abundant fall rains
which packed the ground and which also
supplied sufficient moisture to germinate
the seed and give it a good start before
·cold weather. From these Iast-fall
. seeded fields the crop cut this spring .was
extraordinarily good. There has not
been much spring-seeded alfalfa this
year. This, because on most farms
there was a scarcity of land for cane,
.kafir and corn. But there is 'an un

-usual amount of talk about alfalfa seed
ing this faH. If fall is favorable, the
acreage seeded in Kansas Will.be as

large, if not in excess of that of last
fall. This is a move in the right di
rection. Farmers and feeders do not
dispute the superiority ef alfalfa hay.
There should be alfalfa on every farm
in Kansas on which there is JL piece of
land that will grow it. If we had a.

farm of a quarter section on which
there were fifty acres of the best of
corn land, we would seed at least. twen
ty.five acres to alfalfa and replace the
corn acreage with twenty-five acres of
kafir or cane on the poorer land. .AI·
falfa is essential to the best develop
ment of all farm stock, including hogs
.and chickens. More than this, it is a

good money crop, and in a ten-year
period will produce more money per
acre than will wheat even on the best
lands in Kansas. It does not depreci
ate the· fertility 'of the soil as does
wheat or corn, and this is an advantage
worthy of consideration.

* * *

The demand for alfalfa seed has reo

suited in increased prices and which
prices will be still higher. Last fall
'Kansas produced the largest alfalfa

:see4 crop in her ,his��ry and ,seed sold
,at unusually low prices, It was urged
'by KANSAS FARMER that our folks buy
at these low prices such alfalfa seed as

they were .likely to need this year and
next year, our theory being that they
could save money by so doing. It seems
at this writing that our guess was war

ranted. However,.we are not inclined
to the belief that our suggestion was

seriously considered because so many
farmers are now inquiring where they
can find satisfactory seed. Many of
those who now want seed will pay $10
a bushel for it by the time they get
around to .buy, .

and furthermore, they
will purchase seed grown in other states
and much of which will not be so well
adapted .to their use as Kansas-grown
seed. It is to be remembered in eon

nection with the 'purchase of alfalfa
seed, that 'it retains its 'Titality to a

greater degree than most other seeds .

That is to say; that alfalfa seed two or
three years old' will grow vigorously
and give :a satisfactory stand as a re
sult of the use of no more seed than
is ordinarily sown. The germinating
quality of alfalfa seed is not seriously
affected until it becomes four or five
years old. The point is that alfalfa
seed may be stored and. can be aatls
factorily used within any reasonable
time. .Abu.ndant alfalfa seed crops are

obtained only during dry seasons, be·
cause seasons which are favorable for
hay are not favorable for seed. So, the
best seed crops follow dry seasons and
when abundant seed is produced and is
sold cheap then is the time to lay in
a supply.

* * .;;

The chances are that much oj the al
falfa seed which will be sown in Kansas
during the next two or three years will
be seed which was grown in 1!H3, con

sequently by deferring the purchase
there is no guarantee of securing fresh
seed. In this connection it is not amiss
to say that the demand for alfalfa seed
is attracting foreign seed to this coun

try and which is frequently substituted
for home-grown seed in filling customers'
orders. We do not think that the im··
ported seed will reach the Western
states. Certainly not Kansas, Oklahoma
or Nebraska for some years. Honorable
Western seedsmen will not sell the im
ported seed for home-grown seed. We

do not have in this country seedsmen
. who will find it necessary to make such
substitution. The Eastern farmer will
suffer, probably, from this SUbstitution.
It is claimed by some people, usually
those who have the foreign seed to sell,
that it is as good as .American seed.
We are doubtful about this because in
nine of every ten instances it' is sold
as .American seed and such representa
tion is an unnecessary deception if the
foreign seed was equal to home-grown,
Look out for imported seed because it
contains more or less weed seed and we

do not need additional kinds of weeds
ill this country. One of the easiest ways
to detect the seed of foreign alfalfa is

by the weed seed it contains. The seed
.of unusual weeds should arouse suspi
cion in alfalfa or other seeds.

* * *

For several' years we have been
watching the performance of winter
emmer and now feel tbat this graln de
serves a trial in a small way on Kansas
farms. In Oklahoma, and particularly
in the northern section of that state, a
good deal of it has been grown the past
few years on farms which have used it
as a substitute for oats, one advantage
being that it, furnishes fall and winter
pasture. We cannot forget the advisa
bility of the wider use of fall and
spring pasture from early fall sown

crops. One of the best examples in re

cent years of the value of fall and

sprin{f pasture is that afforded by the
experience of farmers throughout the
wheat belt the past season. The pasture
obtained from thousands upon thousands
of acres of wheat last fall and spring
more thanjaid for the cost of plowing,
seeding an harvesting, and leaving tbe
wheat crop on many farms as near clear
profit. This is not only an unusual
combination from a money standpoint,
but the importance of the combination
was still more marked in the feeding
advantages offered. Most· falls and

sJ!rings in Kansas, pasture can be pro
vided, but it is not always desirable that
wheat be pastured, and the recommend
ed later seeding of wheat as a means
of Hessian fly control, reduces the de
pendability of wheat pasture, but winter
emmer gives evidence of permitting
more Severe pasturing than wheat and
in case the feed situation is such as
makes it necessary to pasture the emmer

severely and the chances for a grain
crop are thereby reduced, the emmer
field may be planted to corn, kafir or
cane following the complete utilization
of the crop as pasture, or it may be
allowed to stand with good prospects
for a grain crop.

* * *

Emmer is handled in every respect as
is wheat, the preparation of the field,
the seeding and harvesting being the
same. It is regarded as more dry
weather-resistant than is wheat or oats
and this with its hardiness, makes it
a desirable grain for farmers of sec
tions of light rainfall who would so

diversify their crops as to have the
greatest assurance of feed for live stock.
Emmer ripens earlier than oats and gives
a better yield. It is not a cash market
grain crop to the lone extent as is
wheat. Be it understood that emmcr

is a species of wheat and that both the
winter and spring varieties have been
grown as profitable crops in parts of
the United States for fifteen to twenty
years. At the McPherson, Kansas, Co
Operative Experiment Station, trials
with winter emmer for the five ,ears,1905-1909, gave an average 0 45!
bushels, the yearly yields being: 1905
yield, 18.75 bushels; 1906 yield, 53.33;
1907 yield, 31.1; 1908 yield, 77; 1909
yield, 47.20. This crop, emmer, should
not be confounded with spelt or

"speltz." Speaking of the observations
in connection with the growing of winter
emmer at the above station, the man
in charge, wrote: "With this grain
there is a certainty of producing a fair
crop that does not exist in either barley
or oats."

* * *

Winter emmer is said to be relished
by stock to a greater degree than oats.
In digestible nutrients it eoanalns 10
per cent crude protein and 70 per cent
carbohydrates, whereas oats contain 8
per cent protein and 49 per cent carbo
hydratee; corn, 7.8 per cent protein end
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66.8 per cent carbohydrates; wheat, 8.8

per cent protein 'and 67.5 per cent carbo

hydrates. Emmer is threshed
_
as is

wheat and should be ground for feedin�.
At the Nebraska Agricultural ExperI
ment Station emmer meal combined with
corn meal proved nearly equal to corn

meal alone in pig feeding. In .the sor

ghum-growlng sections emmer meal with
kafir or milo is proving a very satis

factory general-purpose feed. Emmer
alone, in feeding, is about on a par with

barley. The above is submitted not
with the thought of large aereagea of
cmmer being sown on Kansas farms,
but with the idea of giving it a trial
and testing its adaptability as a means

of still further diversifying the avail
able feeding grains and the greater as

suranee of feed crops in the sections
of lighter rainfall.

* * *

We cannot dismiss this batch of farm
notes without agaln calling attention to
the desirability of protecting from fire
the .magnificent wheat crop just ,harvest
ed. If.your fields lie along lines of rail
road, plow' a strip 100 to 150 leet wide
between the grain and the track, not

forgetting that this fire guard will he
equally effective' if. the plowed strip is
planted to kafir or cane or other catch

crops, So to llant might result, in an

adc,l�tional fee supply which next fall
and winter would prove of great value.
Even though a railroad is not near your
field it will pay you to plow a fire guard
entirely around the field that the grain
standing in the shock may be protected
against fire. If the grain has been

._stacked plow a fire guard around each

§tacl) in the yard. The other day we

met a farmer who 'told us that just as

KANSAS FARMER

County, KansaB, repQrt!l that more than
2,000 acres' were seeded in that county
this year, The interest in this plan.
has been primarily as a soil ameliorant.
It is establishing itself in a very promis
ing way as a forage plant. Last year
Mr. Mosher, Clinton County, Iowa, con
ducted an excursion to a farm on which
is grown annually 60 to 100 acres of
sweet clover for hay and pasture on

land worth more than $100 per acre.

On June 9 and 10, this year, Mr. Bis
hop and Mr. Grannis, two'Illinois county
agents, joined in an excursion to a 300-
acre sweet clover farm in Ogle County,
Illinois. One county sent 21 automo
biles with 109 farmers representing 25
townships. A total of 45 automobiles
made up the train. Among the interest
ing things done on the farm visited is
the pasturing of 60 head of cattle on

40 acres of sweet clover, The clover
is also used successfully as silage.

Keep Exchange Labor Account.
A farmer would find it well worth

his while to keep account of exchange
labor with neighbors for one year. The
complete labor records from farmers who
are co-operating with the Federal De
partment of Agriculture in farm cost
accounting investigations, show interest

ing data on this problem of exchan�e
labor. During 1912 one Wieeonsln
farmer on a 67-acre farm helped hi�
neighbors to the extent of 217* hours of
man labor and 112 hours of horse labor,
In return he received 103 hours of man
labor and 76l hours of horse labor. No
mention was made in his financial ac

count of a further settlement with theae
neighbors whom he helped. Valuing man
labor at fifteen cents an hour and horse

This Season "s'
Appear. That Kanea. May Build 5,000 Silos Thi. Year

Silo Outlook

'I
N ANSWER to the inquiry ''How many silos will your county build

this year," correspondents of KANSAS FARMER from 37 of the 105

counties estimate the number at 2,222. Correspondents from 12 other
counties do not make estimates but report that "there is much interest in

sjlo building," "that half the farmers are talking silo" in "a great mllny
will be built," etc. At the time of writing this only 49 counties had re

ported but it is safe to conclude that no less interest in the silo prevails
in those not reporting than in those reporting. It would seem that Kan

sas might build 5,000 silos of all kinds this season. The 37 counties re

porting are:

Allen, Anderson, Bourbon, Brown, Chase, Chautauqua, Cherokee, Cloy,
Comanche, Cowley, Dickinson, Doniphan, Douglas, Edwards, Ellsworth,
Ford, Geary, Gove, Graham, Harper, Harvey, Jackson, Jefferson, Kingman,
Labette, Leavenworth, Marion, Meade, Mitchell, Morris, Neosho, Norton,
Pottawatomie, Pratt, Rawlins, Republic, Riley, Rooks, Rush, Russell, Sedg
wick, Seward, Sheridan, Sherman, Thomas, Walll!-ce, Wilson, Woodson.

.

soon as he had completed a stack yard
he plowed a fire guard; that he did not
intend to quit the day's work without
each group of stack being protected.
Then again, there is the matter of fire
insurance. The cost of such insurance
is smallfn proportion to the amount at
stake. This is true whether the grain
be in the shock, stack or bin. There
will be an unusually large amount of
wheat held in Kansas this year. We
think it will pay to hold it for the con

ditions in other wheat-growing states
are such as will in all probability result
in Iower yields than were expected, while
on the other hand we believe tkat the
Kansas harvest will· yield more wheat
than was expected. The wheat in stor

age. should by all means be insured. It
is good business so to do and poor busi
ness not to insure it. Only recently we

have read of the loss of no less than a.

half dozen crops on' farms on which

through carelessness fires had been
started. You .can never. tell what may
happen to you or yours.

Sweet Clover in Several States.
It has been our desire to handle in

formation regarding sweet clover with
such caution as to prevent KANSAS

FARMER folks from feeling that it is

deserving of being the "whole show" as

a hay and pasture plant in this state.
The facts are, nevertheless, that sweet
clover will succeed in situations so ad
verse thali other plants will hardly grow
in them. The Federal Department of

Agriculture in its Farm Management
Monthly, says:
For the past two years increaasing at

tention has been given to sweet clover
us a forage plant. County agricultural
agents in several states last year gave
some attention to it in an' experimental
way. Those in Kansas and South Da
kota were particularly active, and the
results were so satiafnctory that the
area seeded this year has been enorm

ously increased. W. E. Watkins, Allen

labor at ten cents an hour, which is

only a reasonable wage for summer

work, the difference amounts to $17.21
for man labor and $3.55 for horse labor.
This man was a good neighbor, but it
is doubtful if his neighbors realize how

good, for few, if any, of them had a

record of exchange with him.

Repairing Foundations With Concrete.

A common source of annoyance and

expense on the farm is the decay or

giving away of building supports and
foandatlons. When this occurs it is
considerable trouble to replace these
with nell' timber or ordinary masonry.
U frequently happens that a building
is in first class condition while its sup
ports have disintegrated or collapsed.
For making repairs of this character con

crete surpasses any other material. Tllis
is due to the fact that it is a plastin
substance and may be molded or poured
inte recesses not readily accessible when
another material il!l used. Timber sup
ports may be renewed without jacking
up the building beyond its original ele
vation.

Destroying Ants.

.Although we have answered the in

quiry a dozen times during the last year,
C. W. F., Sedgwick County, asks how
ants may be destroyed. The best meth
od of destroying ants such as build
mounds in fields and yards, is to satur
ate the quarters with carbon bisulphlde,
This is a liquid which rapidly evapo
rates, produces a heavy poisonous gas
and settles into the ground and the

runway of the ants, destroying them.
Inject the liquid into the mound and
then cover the mound, if convenient,
with any sort of covering which will
confine the gas and cause it to permeate
the infested area. This, I believe, is the
more effective method for destroying
such ants.

•
>

Highland Park College,

POTASHAYS
Profit in Wheat

Whe.t •• profitable If tbe' yield I. lIooci. A afoaII
�eld I. la.ared by a.lall tbe rlllbt ferttii.e••
No crop gives better profits for a small fertilizer' expe....

diture provided intelligence is used in buying, and a

fertilizer is used that is suited to the soil. Almost any
fertilizer will increase the wheat crop, but why not get the
one thatwill give the best profit? This is the kind in which

the phosphate is balanced with

POTASH
lneiat on 6 to • per cent. of Potash in wheat fertilizer. Some of
the best growers use 10 per cent. If you have trouble in getting
such brands bllY Potash and add it yourself. We will sell it to
you in any amount from 1 bag (200 lb•• ) up. Write UI for

prices, naming amount needed, and for free book on
..FIIll

Fn1iIIll"..... It will save money for you.
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DON'T WASTE YOUR GRAIN IN HAULING
The Grain Saver at Work.

Notice the patent hooks and C10S8
ttt to wagon bed. Easy to operate.

Do you realize when hauling your grain to the
elevator that you are -lOSing on an average of one
bushel per load. Say you make tour trips In ten
hous-that means tour bushels at grain lost lu ODe

da,., or four'dollars In gold. •

THE S. R. GRAIN SAVER .

wlll pay for Itself In a day. .Tust hooks on any
wagon bed-old or new. No matter how large
the cracks, it will stop the leaks. An Investment
that w1ll pay large dividends. .

Grain Saver complete. only $e.60. Send for
..ne now, Write for In tereattng folder giving com

plete Information.

Tha Bata 01., Tant Ind Awnlll ODlipan,
314 South 12th Street, Omaha, Neb.

BANK ,STOCK
As the safest investment, the surest earner, the quickest' collateral
and the most saleable, of all securities

THE SOUTHWESTERN TRUST CO.
now being organized in Kansas City, Mo., offers an unusual

opportunity to careful investors.
.

MORE THAI 50 BAlKERS ARE STOCKHOLDERS
The only company of its kind in the Southwest. Write today
for a complete description of the methods under which the company
will operate and a list of stockholders. Address Blackmore Louis,
Secretary Organization Committee, Southwestern Trust Co., 322
Commerce Building, Kansas City, Missouri.
Bankers should be interested in an affiliation with this company.

IIMENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU wRrrE.11
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Suggestions
,for the D�iry
The cream separator can be ke�'

thoroughly sweet and clean by a waih
of Borax and water. Add a tablespoon
hi of Borax to &.quart of _water.

The churn Is kept free from that
atale odor If washed with Borax ani!
water. To each quart of water add a

tablespoonful of Borax. '

UOhe cow's udder Is kept In a olean.
Ihealtby and smooth condition by wash-'
IDs It,with Borax and water.

The milk pall Is kept free from' !ltde
Desa, sliminess and stickiness If It Is
washed with Borax and water. One
tablespoonful to a quart of water.

Milk pans are quickly cleaned and
Il'ld of all greasy 'teel" when washed
;wIth Borax and water. Use ono table-
1IP00nfut of Borax to a quart of water"

Keep the dairy buckets clean wltl
iBorax.

-
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The Marvelous Aid to Soap
<:.mes Cle..UDe•• IDtO the BODIe

Used with SoapWherever Soap is Used
For Sale by �" Grocers and Drugglsls
In c:onvenient IOc. 1Sc and SOc packages.
If ,-q_ur retailer doesnot supply :FOIl prompt
ly. your choice of a lOco 1Sc or SOc PBckatre
will be mailed to yoU by Parcels Post.
delivery charges paid. on receipt of the
regular retell price.

Tlte Pacific Cout ..... Co.
11161 IIcCanaick Bid... Chicqo. IL

Book-of Ov•.,
1000 BarifalnS8ent.F.. E E

This BOOK OF A THOUSAND
FURNITURE BARGAINS· for
economical home furnishing and
comfort. Latest styles. Finest
materials and workmanship.
From best makers. Handsome
MissionCarved,andUpholstered
Furniture. LODg �ce.
Immense business selling to 1iIiI
liona. )Money·back guarantee.
Quick service. See aU 1000
FIII'DU....Bargaiaa in oar FUR..

RITIJRE BOOK -a FR£E.'
Write now for Book No.OS- 16

1110l1li1 W..I I IOIIpm
.. York Chloqc Ka....ClQ

Established 1878.

THE MERRIAM
MORTGAGE CO.
TOPEKA, KANSAS
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The Scott City, Kansas, creamery
bnrned last month. The property: was
valued at $8,000 and- was _protected by
balf that amount of Ineurance.: 'The

creamery Will be- rebuilt.
'

,
-

The agricultural department of the

University of TIlinois is making a des

perate effort to induce the farmers of
that state to grow their own milk cows,
this particularly with reference to the
milk condensing sections in which it is

regarded that milk is too expensive to
use as a calf feed. As a result of reo

-

cent trials that institution asserts that
$3.45 worth of milk is all that is needed

by a calf. Of this, 150 pounds of whole

milk, worth $2.25, and 400 pounds of
skim milk, worth $1.20, is required. The
station contends that the grain and hay
consumed by heifers of high quality will
give much better returns than the same

feed given to cows.

State Dairy Commissioner Hines has
sent to all cream receiving stations, cir
culars relative to buying cream on grade,
asklng' that all stations buy one month
on trial w.ithout any, differential in the

price on account of grade. This, for the
purpose of demonstrating to patrons the
results of the purchase of' cream on

grade and getting them ready for the
sale of the product a month later when
a difference in price for the several

grades will be put into effect. Through
the failure of the dairy commissioner
to send us printed matter which be has
distributed throughout the state, we are

not well informed relative to' his plan.
We have had several inquiries regard.
ing the plan and wiU get printed matter
and' may have something more to say
about it in these' columns.

'

A writer in the Pacific Dairy Review
relates-how the dairymen or California
are producing pork at four cents a pound
and selling it .at eight cents. He claims
that the Imperial Valley, in Southern
California is world-famous as a hog
ranching region. The secret of growing
a 210-pound hog i� ten months at a -eost
of four cents a pound, is abundant al
falfa pasture and separator skim milk
fed him. The writer of the article thinks
it impossible to produce hogs as cheaply
any other way as by the use of alfalfa
and milk. Kansans should remember
that the Imperial Valley of California
does not have the exclusive privilege of

feeding alfalfa and skim'milk to hogs.
Kansas can engage in the hog business
as profitably as can Californians by the
use of these feeds, and when it comes to

supplying the corn and kafir necessary
for the finishing touches, Kansas will
lead by a long way.

The effect of hot weather on the dairy
cow is not seriously considered. It
would seem', [udglng from the way hun
dreds of cows are handled in Kansas,
that the, owners expect the cows to give
as much milk in hot weather as in more

comfortable weather. There is always
complaint of the milk receipts falling off
in hot weather even though pastures are

good. It is not possible on all farms
to give the cows the run of a shady
lot during the middle of the day, but
on a great many farms .where this is

possible, it is not done. It will pay the
farmer who' has a shady lot to fix it

up so that the cows can be protected
from the heat of the sun during that
part of the day when they refuse to eat
even if they are in the pasture. The
comfort of the cow should be sought in
summer as in winter, and cow comfort
will pay in increased milk at all times
of the year.

On June 5 four' Chicago business men

purchased the bull calf, King Segis
Pontiac Chicago, at the public auction of
the Western Holstein Breeders' consign
ment sale, and paid for the calf $20,000,
which is the highest price ever paid at
a, public sale for a dairy-bred animal.
This calf is regarded by its purchasers
as the most valuable calf of its breed
in the world. According to the news

papers it was immediately insured for
the full amount of the purchase price.
The animal will be shown at the Nation
al Dairy Show in Chicago in October,
and Kansans who visit that show should
not fail to hunt up the calf and take a

good look at a twenty-thousand-dollar

animal. The purchasers of the calf are

in the dairy business and are produeers
of large quantities of milk sold in Chi

cago for domestic purposes. It is un

necessary to state that the.men w�o
own this calf produce the heifers from
which thetr milking herds are recruited
and maintained.

Within the last eight or ten months
a good deal of space has been �iven by
Kansas papers to a press notice from

somebody, somewhere, that Kansas
farmers should lessen the burden of the
housewife by building a lot of co-opera
tive launderies in connection with the
creameries of the state. It seems the

eo-operative laundry idea is being sue

cessfully worked out in connection with
the co-operative creameries of Iowa,
Minnesota, and some other states, but
these states had the eo-operative cream

eries to begin with and Kansas has not
and will not have co-operative creamer

ies until there are a great many more

and better cows milked per square mile
than we now have. Nevertheless we

.
think the co-operative laundry a good
thing; so good, in fact, that it may well

,

become the main idea-the dog instead
of the tail. A co-operative laundry
would receive support In a large number
Of Kansas communities in which a co

operative creamery would not receive.
a pleasant look. ,

In advance of silo building this sea

son Kansas had about seven thousand
silos. According to the silo census reo

cently made, there are 130,303 silos in
the United States. Of this number,
about thirty thousand or one-fourth of
the total were built in the year 1913.
Those Kansaans-these are a few, we

think, but nevertheless there are some

who hold that their neighbors are throw

ing Ilway their money when they invest
in a silo, are asked to reflect on the
above figures. These will show that
there are a lot of people who have in
vested in silos and that Kansas silo
owners have a lot of company. There is
no question in the world but that the
silo is an essential in the economical

feeding of live stock in Kansas and in
other states in which land has advanced
to' about the same price, as the modern
header or binder is in the saving of the
wheat crop. It is well to accept this as

a fact, that the silo fits into the
scheme of better farming and is a ne

cessity and not an experiment.

If you are one of those who have not
been entirely satisfied with the market
for cream or milk and have been saying,
as have a good many people, that there
is no reward for the person who will

produce clean. sweet cream, we suggest
that you look around your town a bit
tbe next time you pay it a visit and
see if the little ice cream factory, the
restaurant or the hotel is not in need
of sweet cream or clean, sweet milk.
If, not, have someone make inquiry for

you in the nearest large town. It is
certain that in one place or the other

you will find a demand for these pro
ducts and if you find the demand and do

rour part in producing the desired qual.
Ity, you can avail yourself of a market
which will reimburse you for all the care

and extra pains required in producing
that sort of commodity. More than this,
you will be doing the dairy business of
the state a favor because you may cut
off the purchase of dairy products which
are produced outside the state and which
may be evaporated cream or condensed
milk from down East or possibly cream

made from sweet milk and creamery
butter in Kansas City or some other big
town. When considering the matter of
selling sweet milk or cream either at
home or by shipping to some other town,
do not fail to investigate the refrigerator
:milk can of which we have already had
something to say in these columns.

The Colorado Bankers' Association is
much exercised because as a result of a

reeeat investigation it has been learned
that the state is producing only 44 per
cent of the dairy products consumed
within its boundaries. It is our guess
that the figures are wrong. We do not
think Colorado is producing even this
proportion of the milk, butter and
cheese consumed by her people. Be that
as it may, as a remedy for this eondi-
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3A Foldino
BROWNIE

;..

THE No. 3A Folding Brownie takes a

picture just the size of a poet card

(3", x 5M inches). Like the other
Brownies it loads in daylight, using
Kodak film cartridgesofm or ten expos
ures. It is fitted with automatic shutter
for instantaneous or time exposures.
The developing and printing can be

done at home without a dark-room, or if,
you prefer, films, being light and DOn

breakablemay be readilymailed to your
dealer for developing and printing.

Brownies from $1.00 to $U.OO.

mKSlraJ�d catalogueqfKodd a"dBrtlllll1li�

Co.merasfree aJ tAl d�alers. or 6,. mail.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY,
453 State Street, ROCHISTBR, N. Y.

OTTAWA UNIVE.RSITY
A good College In a clean town where In

fluences are the best, expenses reasonable,
social atmosphere wholesome. Do you value
these things? New gymnasium will be
ready tor the falL For Information address

S. E. PRICE, Pre••, Ottawa, Kaa.,

THE STANDARD
FARM PAPERS
BEST FOR THE READER

THEREFORE

BEST FOR THEADVERTISER

Arranged According to Location, R.eading
From West to East

Guam. One 1000
Clr. Line 'Line.

Ran_ Farmer ••• 81.2IIS .SO .SO
Topeka, Kan.

Oklahoma Farm
Joumlll.•••.•••• 62.000 .26 .26
Oklahoma, Okla.

Wallace's Farmer •• 80.900 .40 .40
Des Moines. Iowa.

JWa80uri Farmer •• 60.000 .26 .26
Columbia. Mo.

The Farmer •.•••• 140.8115 .80 .65
St. Paul. Minn.

Breeder's Gazette... 98.000 .80 .80
Chi"ago. III.

P�le Farmer ., •• 106.000 ..60 .50
Icago, III.

Wisconllin AcrlcuJ-
tural18t. . ••••••• 88.4M .SO .SO
Racfne, Wis.

Board'.. Dal.r7man.. 85.4'18 .40 .81l
let. Atkinson. WI•.

ProgreesiveFarmer 170.000 .80 .80
Birmingham. Ala.

Indtana Farmer .• , 16.118 .25 .t6
Indianapolis. Ind.

M1chla"an Farmel'.
Detroit. Mich.
(Rate 40c per line)
Ohio Farmer.
Cleveland. O. "8.801 ,1.08 ,1.08
(Rate 60c per line)

PeDD8;rI"anla
Farmer.
Philadelphia. Pa.
(Rate 20. per line)

1.188.768 tII.73 tII.80
1'beee pnbUca.tloDB are. conceded to be
the authoritative farm papen of their
Indlvldual fields.

6\
For turt����!:�,matlon

OEO. W. HERBERT. Inc..
Western Representative.
Advertising Building
CHICAGO. ILL.

W. O. RIOIlABD80N. !ne••

Eaat. Rep.. U Park Row
NEW YORK CITY.
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,tion. the. C.olorado bankers are recom

mending the building of more' ereamerietl..
We never heard of the building' of a·
creamery as actually inducing the milk

ing of more COWl in this western coun

try. What Colorado needs is more

farmers who wID milk eows. She can

have more farmers wlio will milk cows

if the bankers or 80me other organiza
tion will get busy and dllJllonstrate to
the people of her eastern plains' how
they may grow cane and kafir for rough
age and milo and feterita for grain, and
80 have something with . wl!.ic� to feed
cows and which will produ,�e. milk. If
the Plains farmer of COlorado can be
convinced that, he can support cows and
secure a zeasoaable milk flow, he will

go into the cow-milking business. In
this 'connection, the silo should not be
overlooked and if there is a. place in
the world where the pit silo can be used
to the best advanta�e it is on the COlo
rado plains. When It is well understood
by farmers-as it is by an occasional
one-that the Colorado plains will sup
ply abundant milk feed, large quantities
of milk will be produced and the cream

eries will naturally follow the source of
raw material supply.

Milking Cows the Thing.
W. H. Niemeir, who has a section of

land in Southern Gray County, is di
versifying dairying with grain farming,
and he finds that it pays. He keeps 20
cows in milk the year round and the
herd is headed by a pure-bred sire. He
has two silos with a. combined capacity
of 200 tons. Silage is fed in summer

when the pastures are not good. The
butterfat 18 sold at Montezuma, the
nearest shipping point, and the skimmed
milk is fed to the hogs. Cane and
broomcorn are sown as pasture crops for
the hogs.
The wheat growing results on the

Niemeir farm have shown that good
seed bed preparation for wheat will pay
well. There is a very common tendelley
in that 'sect,ion to "get out and farm the
whole .. country," but Mr_ Niemeir be...
lieves it is best to count on sowing only
as large an acreagl\ as he can plant
properly. He has observed that when
a man gets started with 8. large acreage
he frequently gets to using very in
�fficient methods of seed bed preparation.

Liability Contracts in Congress.
Shippers of live stock should get bllsy

if they wish to have congress pass the

Cummins. bill requiring railroads to pay
full value as dama� for live stock killed
or injured' in transIt. This bill has been

passed by the senate where it was in
troduced by Senator Cummins of Iowa.
A number of state courts had held

that the contracts signed by shippers re

leasing railroad companies from the pay·
ment of full damages were invalid and

TARIFF
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that fulllalue .could be eoUected tb.,"ough
due procetls of court. The aupreme eourt

')ater, hoWever, ren..dered • decisfon in
favor of the railroad companies, holding,
that the lihipper's release clause In the
live stock contracts was valid and that
the ra�ada in case of deat!1 or !lamage
need only pay the speeific sums on which

t'be freight rate waa based. As a J'tlSult
of this decision the railroad.,eomp_nies
have the matter in their own hands.

They should be compelled .by legislation I

to at leas. pay damage eommenaurate.

with the actual value of the. property
destroyed. The Cattle Raisers' Associa
tion of Texas recently passed strong
resolutions urging the passage of this
'Cummins bill. Every shipper of live
,stock is interested in proteclting himself
insofar as receiving actual value for
1088es which may result from accidents
en route.

That Ema DoDar.

It requires approximately seven dol
lars per acre to grow a crop. This in
cludes interest on the investment, eoat
of seed, wear and tear on farm ma

chinery, labor, etc. By adding one dol
Jar's worth of labor to each acre, there
Is little question but that the average
profits would be doubled. In other
words, as much profit should be realized
from the one additional dollar's worth
of labor as is now realized from the
seven dollars' worth of una.voidable labor
and investment. Conseq.uently if farm
ers would devote one-third of their land
to growing corn and a.1fa1£a, neither of
which interferes with the time and labor

employed in farming wheat, and put one
third more labor, thus made available
on only two-thirds as many acres of
wheat, they would grow more wheat
than where they spread their energies
over one-third larger acreage. The corn

and alfalfa fed' to live stock would in
sure them a large additional income, and
one that is not often adversely influ
enced by climatic conditions, while the

fertility deposited upon the farm result

ing from feeding the corn and alfalfa to
live stock would "lastly improve the pro
ductiveness of the soil.-J. H. WORST,
North Dakota.

True of Xafir, Eto, Peterita, Etc.
.

Corn will go backwards if not care.

fully selected. Why? Well, because it
is now bred abnormally for its grain.
It's not natural for it to produce the
large ears we commonly see. Man caused
it to do that by selection and if it were
left to itself it would slide back to its
old form. It has been improved from a.

very poor type to where it now is and
there is no need of quitting now. If
it could be improved some it ought to
be possible to make it almost perfect.
Years of selecting will do it, too-Corn.

AND BUTTER

"0
N May 26 the quoted price for
butter on the Chicago market
was 25ic. On the same day,

1913, it Wall 27c and on the same day
in 1912 it was 25c. Market conditions
the country over are, at thc present
time, practically identical with those of
last year and two years ago and may be
said to be normal." The above is writ
ten in the Bulletin, & monthly paper
put out by the Blue Valley Creamery
Company of Chicago. The remaining
part of the article is so sensible that it
is worth reading and will throw some

light probably on the prevailing situa
tion in the butter and dairy business.

It is ·well to keep in mind in consid

ering the effect of lower tariff on the
future of dairying in this country, just
how much the tariff was lowered. Pre
vious to the passage of the new tariff

law, the tariff on butter brought into
this country from foreign countries was

6 cents per pound. It is now 2! cents
per pound or a lowering of 3! cents.
We have not, neither do we feel com

petent to pass judgment on the ques
tion of what the tariff rate should be.
We merely accept conditions as we must
confront them and advise our readers

just what those conditions are, as we

see them, and make suggestions that
we sincerely believe are for the best
interests of our shippers.
With this thought in mind we wish to

emphazise the fact that the changing of
the tariff laws does not make the cows

of the world produee a single drop more

milk. There is just as much milk pro
duced the world over under one tariff
Jaw as another.

.

And there it! no world overproduction
of dairy products I
That is the big fact to keep in. mind

all the time. And the average world

price for butter is always high enough
to insure to the man who keeps good
cows and takes good care of them a.mple
returns for his investment and labor.

Prices for butter vary the world over

but they vary in this country too, de

pending upon quality, transportation
rates, the local supply and demand, etc.
When any considerable portion of the
butter going to any market is attracted
to BOlDe other lDarket because of higher
prices, then prices at the lower market
begin to move upward and conditions

equalize.
What is true in a single COUJltry is

true the world over, and American but
ter is protected against the world's av

erage price Ity the present tariff of 2!
cents per pound.
It is 'Yell for us to keep in mind that

pound and if the world's price for but
.ter was very much lower than our av

erage price, foreign butter would have
come mto this country under the old
tariff, which it did not.
American butter will always have an

advantage over the imported product.
American people like American butter
and this fact will always work to the

advantage of the home product. The
flavor, texture and general characteris
tics of imported butter are different
.from butter lDade in this country and
will not Buit the American cons)1mer as
welL
We ca,1I attention to these facts for

the encouragement of the man who milks
the cows. We would point out to him
that there is no danger of the dairy
business being undti"JI1ined.

Dairying will continue to be one of th�
safest, surest lines of his farm work. If
anyone is going to go out of the dairy
business let the other fellow do it.

9

You Can Now ShipMilk .....
C....m to Kansa. CItY. 'St.
...... ,or EYen to Chalo In
MI.um...... and -Safel, Wlth
MIt Icln. or Felt Jat;kets.
THE STURGES REFRIGERATOR CAN

..,ens up dista.n. market. for every produeer
Qf :milk or cream..

If J01l are In Halitei'll ][usa8 yn e&!I

ahip dear to St. Louis or ClUeago.
Even though yon are way out West iD

8ight of the Rockies, you can Bhip to

Topek& or Kansas CitY-Yeti to at. Loufa,
if' the express charges don't �� lOU. up.

THE STURGES REFRIGERATOR CAN IS A REAL
REFRIGERATOR SCIENTIFICALLY INSULATED

It .. baJJt with double wan.. with the bat. luuJatJDc lIIatertallJ' benne...
It ... of coone, larger and heavier Uur.n ebasle-waU C&IUI; but thla v8IT

·fact 1Iunlre. Incre&88d leqth of life that wUl alone pa,. for Ita Incre.1N!4

ClOIIt. without counting the IItI11 Jareer -vtnc In apoUaae, lcln& -tao
blanketa,. feU jacketa,. etc.

:Not 0D1y are &he .Idea lnaulated. but the bottom lIB. eoftI'. And .....
the ....-tlght. germ-proof cover Ia a one-inch dead-air .pace between tile
eGV8I' ,and a paraffined paper cap (like a milk bottle cap) that. flu fD10
a groo," In the Deek. .

The "cold" can't get out. If you ship your milk or cream cold. The
eerm.a of ferment can't fet l:N. .. _.

_. �
. •• .

It's a bIg "thermos' bottle_, except that the sides are metal and the
fDter_ InaalatioD In.etea4 0][ .. _am.
We will ship one (only one) sample Stur"es

Refrigerator Can of each size on trial. Our
prlcea for theae samplea are:

.

:11.,. Gal. fl.. 'l'ta GaL ....
Have your dealer write U8 for price. on Jar.er.

quantlUe& Send for Booklet No. lU.

Sturges & Bum MEge Co.
1108 8. G_ !Mnet;

ClIIICAGO

MISSOURI

Two Good Bins in On c
A galvanlsed steel wheat bin with special ventllatlng

system 80 that It can be used a8 a first class corn crib.
Practically two bins for the cost of one. Proof against
tire, mold. rats and burglars.
81_: 600 to 2.000 bushels capacity. Made of heavy

(l'uage galvanized steel sheets Interlocking. Frame of
2 x:a angle Iron nprlghts and heavy hand Iron hoopa.
Moyable. LaIOts a lifetime.

Speelal Pre-Harvest; Oft_Wrlt;e for�
Harvest cornea belore you know It.. Oet oW' proJlO8l.i

tJOD now. We save you money. Write.

STEEL ROOFING a: STAMPING WORKS
1122 8. W_ !lui S&"

Y_ Can Pat 1&

BONITA FARM SILO
en Your Farm lor ONE-THIRD THE COST.
Tested FoUl" Y..n. FIIU,. Guaranteed.

Aet Prompt},.
BONITA F£RM, ..,,_0..... 110.

Pair. Sept.. SO-Oct.. 2. SecretarT. a. 'I'.
Oaterhold, Holton. Kan.
Leavenworth County Fall' AsJlOClatlon.

�:ten.�'tther1ord, ..cretary. Leavenwortl1.

Lbacoln County--8ylvan Grove PaIr and
Agricultural A_oclatlon. R. W. Wohler.
aecretary. Sylvan Grove. Sept. 23-25.
Linn County FaIr Association. C. A. Mc

Mullen. secreUj.ry. Mound City.
Logan County-Inter-Coonty FaIr Assocl

�!�t�' lot· W. Irwin. Beeretar,.. Oakley.

McPherson County Agricultural FaIr As-

�����<;':;'n, ��t:.n 1B�tWklll8On. secretary_

Mitchell County Fair Assoclatfon. E. Co
Logan. secretary. Solomon RapIds.
1I0ntgomery County Agricultural Society_

Chas. Kerr. aeeretary. Inllependence.
.

lIontgomery County Fall' .A.oI8oclation.

::��:r�t �Vin, ..cretary. Colfe)"VIUe. Sept.

Morris County Fair Assoclatlon. A. M:.

��2Ir.er, lIecretary. Council Oro"'"" Jul,.

Nemaha PaIr Aaeoclation. JIl R. Connet.
eecretary. Seneca. Sept.. 2!I-Oct.. I.
Neollho County-The Pour-County DIstrict

Agricultural Society. Geo. K. Bidea.u. sec

retary. Chanute, Oct. 1i-9.
Ness County Agricultural Association. :1_

A.. Cason. ser-etary. Ness City. Sept. L
Norton COUDI:¥ Agrlcn1tllral AII8oelatlon.

i;,ed StrohwIg, secretary. J'lorton. Aug. 26-

Ottawa County PaIr Assoclatlou. J. E'.

i?n.�8ton, secretary. MinneapoliS, Sept_

Pawnee County Agricultural Assoclatlon_

���":t..Kj. Walcott. secretary. Larned, Sept.

Pottawatomle County Agricultural Society_

i.-f'g'. Lister, secretary. Wamego. Sept.

Pratt County Fair AssocfatJon. Jas. A..
Lucas, secretary. Pratt, Aug•. 11-1f.
Reno County-Kansas State Fair. A. L.

Sponlller, secretary. Hutchlnllon. Sept. 12-
19.
Republlc County Agricultural ABBocfatlon.

�-2t PIerce, secretary. BellevUle. Aug.

Riley County AgrIcultural SOCiety. Edd
Beard. secretary. Riley.
Rooks County Fair Aaeoclatlon. :I. C. Fos

ter. secretary. Stockton, Sept. 8-11.
Rush County Agricultural and Fa.lr As

�oe".!�:!�'kpZ·2:t Rudlcel, secretary. Rusll

Shawnee County-'Kansa. State' Parr All-

;c:.'i::.t1��pt.. 1'4-:&. Borman, pl'HldeDt. TO-

KanIialJ FalrB III Int.
Here fa a. list of 'KalUl8.B fair. to be held

In 1914 and the dates. so lar as determined:
AileD County Agricultural 8oclety. Dr. F_

a. Beattie. secretary. lola. Sept. 1-4.

As�����tl;�untk-:-��r�cC��"cttU;:!re�
Moran, Sept.. 18-17.
Burton County Fair Association. W. L.

Bowersox. acting secretary. Great Bend.
'

Oct. 6-S.
Brown County-The Hiawatha Pair As

IIOclatlon. .T. D. Weltmer, lIecretary. Hia
watha, Sept. 1-!.
Butler County-Douglas Agricultural So

etetv, J. A. Clay. secretary. Douglas.
Cla.y County Fair Association. W. F. Mel

ler. secretary. Clay Center. Oct. 7-9.

Clay County-Wakefield Agricultural AII
lIociation. EugeDe Elkinll, secretary. Wake

field. Oct.' 9-10_
Cloud County FaIr Association. W. L.

McCarty. secretary. Concordia. Sept. 1-4.
Colley County AgrIcultural Fair Assocla.

tlon. S. D. Weaver. Secretary. Burlington.
Sept. 7-12. .

Cowley County-Eastern Cowley Fair and
Agricultural Association. W. A.. Bowden.
eecretary. Burden, Sept..
Cowley County Agrlcultura.l and Live

Stock Association. Frank W. Sidel, secre

tary. Winfield. Sept. S-lL
Decatur County Fair Anocla.tlon. J. 1L

Correll. secretary. Oberlin.
Dickinson County FaIr Association. C.

W. Taylor, llecretary. Abllene. Sept.. 21-25.
Douglas County Pair and Agricultural So

ciety. Vanroy II. Killer, aeeretary. Law
rence.
Elk County Agricultural Fair Association.

r:3�d R. Lanter, secretary, Grenola. Sept.

Ellsworth County-WIlson Inter-County
Co-operative Fair AssocIation. W. S. Bax

ter. secretary. WilBOn. Sept.. It-Oct.. 2.
Franklin County AgrIcultural Society. Z.

R. Finley. secretary. Ottawa. Sept. U-25.
Gray County Agricultural SocIety. R. W.

McFarland, secretary. Cimarron.
Greenwood County Fair Association. J.

C. Talbot, secretary. Ellreka. Aug. 24-29.
Harper County-The Anthony Fair As

aoclatlon. 1.. G• .TennIDIf.. eecretary. An
thony. AUC. 4-7.
Ja.c:boll COlUIty Live Stock Show and
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The real one-man outflt; powerful
enough for 400 acres, handy�oulili for
the small farm. We GUARANTEE:

More ......._._ ..... ...,._. thaa ..,.
other tractor'buiJt,..;18 tractiY•• 38 brake
.......pow.r with 80 perc••t_..... for
_ cro aadth.tlt rtal_.,.,_...
per ar. iIIch thaa or ho.... 01'

..,. other tractor of equal power.
Does 5 times ihe plowing of horses �d 25
to 50� deeper-think what that meaua
in time saved and,bigger crop yieldf
Riiht size and power for 101 uses on

the average farm, such as, plowing, bar
rowmg"drilling, mowing, ,threshing, haul
ing, pumpmg water, road' building. etc.

Backed by 10 years of successfulmanu. '

facture. 4 cylinder motor, 3-speed control. '

Simple design; absolutely reliable. We
demonstrate to' y�ur entire satisfactioQ.
Our new booklet."Power on the Farm," contalnll
information helping ;yOU to reduce farm operating
_taandlnoreaaeprollt&Oet;rourcoP7-1t'8 Pr..

The DauchMfg. Co., ""t III Sanduaky. 0
.'
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LIVESTOCK

work the farmer does, then there is
something out of place. Either he is
1Il0t doing the right kind of farming or

he should not be farming at all. Money
expended in those things which will lead
to 8 greater satisfaction in doing -farm
work, is well expended. It has been our

observation that those farmers who
have good stock take a great deal of
pride in it, and this is in fact a feeling
which is sesential to success with live
stock. It counts, we think, for as mucli
as the blood the stock carries and the
feed the stock eats. If you will make
8 canvass of your neighborhood with Ii.
view to escertaining those farmers who
have most succeeded and who are best
contented with their lot, you will find
that a large proportion keep improved
live stock and a considerable additional
number will be those who, while making
no pretensions' to improving the <}.uality
of their stock, are those who beheve in
live stock and who have handled it as

one of the principal features in their
farm operations. In our experience we

are convinced that this is true. We have
observed that the live stock farmer is
regarded as the leader in his community.
He is looked upon as having advanced
ideas regarding things in �eneral and
this is one of the most eonvinclng testi-'
menials which recommends live stock
to a larger number of farmers.

'

* * *

Another thin� which recommends live
,stock keeping IS the effect which live
stock has on the boys of the farm. 'Ye
are inclined to the belief that seven:-of
every ten farm boys 'would rather work
with cattle, horses and hogs than, to _

stack wheat, plow corn or hoe in, 't)w·-
garden. Boys like a good horse and as

pire to the ownership of such animal
at the earliest opportunity. The small
boy or girl wants a calf or a pig "all
for his own." It seems to us that Na

ture has endowed the greater proportion
of mankind with a desire for stock. It
is necessary that the boy and girl be
more interested in the farm from this
time henceforth than in the past if it
be possible to keep them farming. If
live stock in greater numbers and of
better kinds will create that interest
then from that standpoint alone it is
worth a serious consideration. We be
lieve that if there were more live stock
of a better kind on the farms of Kansas
and for that matter, of other states,
there would be less occasion for com

plaint of he boys and.glrls leaving the
farm. Not long since, we were advised
that at the close of the last school year
of one of the great agricultural colleges
of a Western state, those young men

graduates who had specialized in animal

husbandry, were returning to the home
farm to continue their work and in this
respect were unlike those who had spe
cialized in other agricultural lines. We
have no doubt of the correctness of the'
statement and it seems that this in a

considerable degree confirms the belief
that farm boys are more interested in
live stock than in other farm industries
It is, of course, understood that a boy
cannot engage in the breeding and feed
ing of good live stock without being a

good farmer along other lines. If the
boy be given opportunity to appreciate
live stock and has a chance to engage in
live stock farming there is a possibility
that the "old boy" will find much sat
isfaction also in live stock. It is as im
portant that the "old boy" find those
things on the farm which are profitable
and carry with them an increased degree
of satisfaction as it is that these things
be discovered for the farmer-to-be an

who is now growing up on the farm.
* * *

That farmers generally are finding
profit in improved live stock is evidenced
by the fact. that the activity in sales
for all classes of farm live stock is gen
erally on the increase. This activity is
up and down, to be sure, and follows
the ability of farmers in general to buy,
but there is ever an increasing demand
for breeding stock of all kinds. This in
itself is proof of the profitableness of
pure-bred stock and also proof of the
satisfaction found by those who engage
in its handling. We do not argue fro'k
the standpoint of every farmer becoming
a breeder of live stock in the sense that
he is to supply his neighbors or com

munity with breeding stock. The
breeder, as he generally knows, is a

START A CARD SYSTEM OF PRIVATE
HERD RECORDS THIS MONTH

Don't rely too much on your memory for you can't keep it all
in your head. The use of a card system in keeping track of the
herd records is one of the simplest and most effective methods that
can be' followed. With a properly worked out system of records of
this kind the owner has in his filing case in compact form and

easily accessible the complete records, as to every individual and
litter on the far-m.

Wood
Cabinet
with
Top
Record
and
Guide

.

Cards.

THIS IS SET NUMBEB ONE.-THIS CASE MOST EFFICIENTLY CABI!:S FOR PRIVATE

REJa) RECORDS OF HOG BBEEDEBS.-COKPLETE BECORDS IN A SMALL SPACE.

EVERY BREEDER NEEDS A GOOD, SIMPLE, PRACTICAL
CARD SYSTEM. THIS IS THE ONE YOU ARE LOOKING
FOR - IT WILL END YOUR HERD RECORD TROUBLES.

KANSAS FARMER wD1 suppl,. thlR Ret (NUMBER ONE) Wood Cabinet
with top-24 Record Card_Form 404 and 12 guide Cards com- $1 95plete, postpaid to ;your address for.............................. •

ADDITIONAL CARDS SUPPLIED AT
Gnld. Cards. Form 1100 per dozen. • ., ••••..••••••••••..•••••••••.•. f.811
Guide CardsJ Form 1100. per hundred 1l.'l'1I
Record Caros, Form 404, per dozen. • •.•••• • • • • • • • • • • . . • • . • • • • • • • • . .211
Record Cards, Form 404, per hundred. • ;........................... l.OO

Send Your Order Today or Write for Further Information.

PRINTING DEPARTMENT, KANSAS FARMER

THINGS THAT GROW

THIS being the season for growing things, we are reminded of Borne

thing. else that grows-confidence of the public in advertised goods.
We have seen SOHle business institutions grow from very small be

glnnlngs to great national concerns because of advertising., They made

good merchandise and told the people about it-not once, but hundreds
of times, continuously throughout the years.

Some of the advertisers in KANSAS FARMEB have been with us for
many years; some are just beginning their adveI:J;ising stories. You will
find all of them good people to deal with.

" '

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

Human nature is pretty much the
same with all classes of people. It is
natural to speculate just a litttle on

how one will spend his money even

though at the time he does not have it
in hand. This is as true with the farmer
whose income is in chunks two or three
tlmes a year when he sells the wheat,
hogs or cattle, as with the clerk' who
'every week or two receives 'his pay en

velope or cheek, There is nothing wrong
in this speculation, either. It .would
'seein good business to have carefully
thought out in advance the manner in
which one's income can be expended to
,the best advantage. In KANSAS FARM
,�)ast .. week was an editorial on, farm
investments the central, idea of which
was the use of a portion of the income
from this year's wheat crop in improving
the farm, and particularly relative to
the advantages coming through the in"
vestment in a good silo. This structure
was suggested because,money invested in
it will give a larger return than money
invested in any other farm improve
ment provided, of course, the farm hall
sufficient silage-eating animals to make
good and economical feeding worth
while.

* * *

We have always believed that money
expended in farm improvement whether
it be in the erection of a comfortable
dwelling for the family. comfortable
barns and sheds for the live stock, the
painting of these buildings, the laying
of walks from the house to the barn and
from the house to the front yard, or

the fencing of the fields, was money
well spent and would give a sitasfactory
return. The biggest money return will,
of course, come from those things
which contribute directly to the earning
power of the farm. Of the various farm
structures the silo probably leads, but
the greatest income from the silo can

not be had less a good quality of live
stock is kept. Better feeding will re

sult in increased returns and profits
from "scrub" stock, but a scrub is ale
ways a scrub and feeding will not change
its breeding. Well-bred live stock of
all kinds has been proven the most prof
itable, so, if the profits of the farm are

to be increased and the feed used
through the silo is to be converted into
the best possible use, the best of live
stock should be fed. The best farmers
of every locality keep the best stock
and good stock is by most of them reo

garded as an important contributing
factor to their success. So, after the
wheat is sold and it is known to what
amount the farmer is justified in ape
propriating to farm improvement, he
cannot afford to overlook consideration
of the investment of a. part of the sur

plusage in improved live stock. The
beginning need not be large and need
not entail any considerable investment.
The purchase of a pure-bred sire of
dairy breeding for the grading up and
improvement of the milking herd, will
prove a good beginning. The purchase
of II. pure-bred beef sire of the best type
of his breed' for the improvement of the
beef herd, wiII prove money well spent.
The purchase of a good mare of good
draft type and which will in a few years
stock the farm with good horses and
from which each year a span of good
drafters can be sold, will pay not only in
the cash return from sales but also in
the quality of farm work done. An in
vestment in some good hog stock will
give as large or larger returns than the
same amount invested in any other line.
Many other suggestions might be given
but these serve to illustrate the idea
and the following out of which has prov
en well worth while to hundreds of
Kansas farmers,

.. * *

Not only do such investments prove
profitable from the standpoint of a, di
rect cash return, but there are several
other respects which justify the expen
diture. The first is that so soon as a

man has determined to improve his farm
and his farm operations he immediately
takes more interest in his work and finds
more satisfaction in it. Satisfaction
and pleasure in doing things are the
important things to be gained from life.
Money income is, of course, necessary
and buys a great deal of pleasure, but
it does not buy the sum total of satis
faction. If satisfaction-real pleasure
-;n farming does n:-t, come from the
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cholera control on a thousand-acre farm
in Montgomery County, Tenn.
Until last year hog, cholera: has been

a constant menace on this farm and hogs,
'had become an unprofitable proposition
through the cholera losses which con

stantly occurred. The soil was appar
ently full of the infection. The past
year a systematic use of serum has been

practiced and as' th& result hog produc
tion ,has become an important' enterprise
on this' farm, Every pig brought to the
farm has its temperature taken at once;

any rise in temperature calls for treat
ment with serum; after three or four
weeks the temperature is taken again
and the serum is supplied in all cases

where it is not normal. This systematic
use of serum has practically eliminated
cholera losses.

specialist and is something more than a

keeper and feeder of good 'live stock.
There will always be room for, a largo
number 'of, good breeders, in fact" for
more Dreeders' than there 'are today
However, the ranks must be recruited
from those young men who beg.in .the

handling of improved live' stock in a

modest way and who through natural

adaptability find themselves taking up
the work of breeding. These are the
'men who are each year improvirig the

various breeds of the various classes of
live stock and through these all live
stock is improved.

* * *

Improved farm and live stock methods
cannot help but lead to a greater ap
preciation of the farm and a higher re
gard for the man who tills the soil. If;
is certain that the proportion of farm
ers in this country must be greater than
it now is compared with the city popu
lation. This will come about on]..y
through such farm and live stock meth
ods as will make farming more profit
able and more attractive than hereto
fore. The attractiveness of the farm

will come largely through increased prof
its from' farming, but increased profits
can come only through the pursuit of
those industries which appeal most to
the man who engages in them. The

highest-priced land in every country is

largely devoted to live stock. This will
be the impelling factor toward the de.
velopment of the live stock and farm

industry in this country. There is no

occasion, however, for delaying live
stock farming until it is absolutely
forced upon us. The precedent estab
lished by other countries should teach
us the lesson. When we' have good
farm crops and prosperity in all other

lines, is the time to begin to make the

change. Kansas farmers will this year
not have so much money that they will
not know what to do with it, but never
theless many will have the money which
will permit them to make a beginning
in lines which will prove more perma
nently prosperous than grain farming.
Money in the bank earns a low rate of
interest and can be made to earn much
more through intelligent farm invest
ments and it should be the aim of every
farmer to improve his farm both in so

far as buildings and stock thereon are

concerned, as to bring to him increased

earning power and a greater satisfac
tion.
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, You Should Share

-

';LI�:::().·:·'PRO·GRESS
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W'E,h�ye mfilde,/Jrogress in the solution
,
of 'the 'tire :problem.

�,.. .

We b�d' tile .-�esf tiees "we can, regardless of cost.

Our .res�ur�,_· organization, plant and the "will to
do It ena,bJe-us to produce a supenor product.
Forty-five Fisk Branches and,�ore than fS-,OOO
Dealers understand and are influenced by our busi
ness policy in: their relations with you.

The interests of' manufacturer,
dealer and user are thus inter
woven in an' atmosphere of
Square, ,honest transactions and
a superior product.
THE FISK RUBBER CO.

Facto..,. aad Home Officel Chicopee FaIIt, Mu..
,

Fule Branche3
Deboit-262 Jellenon Ave.: St. P.ul-I60 W. Sisth St.: Mil-

•
waukee-452 Milwaukee St.: Dee Moinea-911Weat Locuot St. 1
Minneapoli_'421 HennepinAve.; Chic:aao-I+tO S. Micbiaan
BI"d'l..F..._..,-40S--407 N. Pacific Ave.: Butte-IOI £alt Broad
_:vmaha-2210F..,.amSt.; St.Louia-3917Oli"eSt.; Kan...

, 017-11)04�d Avenue: �n City.Ia.-Main aDd � S:ca.

Watch for This Man.
A new game has just recentl;r been

worked on the, hog breeders, In the

nei�hborhod of Carthage, Mo. A man

givmg the name of P. E. Bradley came

and secured names of various breeders
of pure-bred hogs. - He phoned to these
breeders inquiring for stock;' he' then
'visited various farms accompanied by
his wife and son, inaking vartous selec
tions at each place. He reported that
he lived at a town which he named,
some 20 or, 30 miles distant. ..In a few

days he called up each breeder by phone
stating that he would like to have the
two or three hogs selected shipped at

once, stating that he would mail check
or draft. As soon as he received these

hogs he disposed of them to shippers
or butchers and departed for parts un

known.
This is an old game in a new form

and breeders of pure-bred hogs wbo are

approached in this sort of manner should
be sure they are dealing with the right
sort of a man before .falling for his

game.

Rules on Shipment of Hogs in Kansas.
Mention has already been made in

these columns of the fact tbat the regu
lations regarding the sbipment of pure
bred hogs are objected to by the hog
breeder. Apparently there is some mis

understanding as to just what is meant

by the requirement that all bogs shipped
must be vaccinated prior to the ship
ment. Some have been of tbe opinion
that tbe simultaneous method of vac

cination is required; this, of course,
means 'that' the virus or virulent blood
from a cholera hog be injected at tbe
same time the serum is injected. The
live stock sanitary commissioner, how
ever does not require this form of vae

chi.ation. Vaccination with the serum

alone, not to exceed 50 days prior to tbe

shipment, is all that will be required by
the live stock sanitary commissioner of
the state. This may simplify matters
somewhat to' many' of the hog breeders.
The serum-alone treatment renders a

temporary immunity and there is ab

solutely no possibility of introducing
bog cholera to the farm.
The sanitary commissloner recom

mends that all hogs to be shipped be

carefully dipped with a good disinfectant

hog dip. This is a precautionary meas

ure evry hog breeder should take. It
is a wise precaution for tbe man re

ceiving the hog to carefully dip tbe ani
mal and disinfect the crate thoroughly
so that through no possibility can hog
cholera be introduced upon the farm
from contamination which might have
occurred enroute. The bog breeder who
would be absolutely safe in introducing
new stock on his farm should also quar
antine this stock 21 days. Hog cholera
cannot travel in the air; the infection
must be actually carried from one pen
to the other. Hog cholera can exist in
a pen and the adjoining pen kep� abso

lutely free from it if the transfer of ma
terial from one pen to the other can be
prevented.

--------------------

Some sport, writing in opposition to
an advocate of dog suppression, in be
half of sheep, states (by way of argu
ment) that five pups from his bitch

brought $100 and that she now has
seven, worth $125. Yes, and some sa

loons will even excel that rate of in
come. Still we think the cause of sheep
and sobriety is not wholly 10st.--AmQri
can Breeder.

Tillie to R..tire.,
(BlQ'r_)

.'

�-BEST EVER--..
SULKy AND GANG PLOWS

Canker Difficult to Control.

Our subscriber, C. B. B., Miami Countf'
writes that the bark on his apple tree IS

black half way round the tree and that
under this the bark is green. By dig
ging the dirt away he finds borers have
been at work. He asks what the disease
is and what he' can do to check its

ravages. George A. Dean, entomologist,
Kansas Agricultural College, writes the

following re�ly:, .. .

"From the descripfion grven of the

injury on the trunk of the apple tree, it
is probably' one of the cankers. The
Illinois canker is very bad in many of
our orchards. In fact, it is much more

difficult than insect enemies to control.
It is very doubtful whether this canker

can be entirely controlled, but by treat

ing it the life of the tree can be pro
longed several years. The infected spot,
as well as about an inch beyond the in

jured portion, should be cut out. You
should cut fairly deep into the solid
wood in order to cut as much of it out
as possible. The sides of the cut should
be sloping so that water will not col
lect in the place.' After the infected por
tion is cut �ut 'it 'should then be dis
infected with a:bout a two per cent

formaldehyde or' Ii. rather strong solu
tion of carbolic acid. After disinfect

ing it should be thoroughly painted over

with a tar paint, white lead, or some of
the paints recommended for this purpose.
Some orchardists prefer to use cement.

If this canker is allowed t. remain it
will continue to spread and seriously
injure the tree. In cutting it out and

treating as recommended, the infesting
borers in this portion of the tree will
also be destroyed.
In regard to the borers that may be

working about the collar of the tree, with
the exception of digging them out, there
is very little that can be done especially
in a large or old tree. One of the best

repellents to use upon the trunk of the
tree to prevent the female borer- from

laying her eggs is a strong soapy wash

having the consistency of thick paint.
It Is well to add a liberal amount of
aal soda to this wash. This wash should
be applied with a stubby paint brush or

an old broom."

Do the Best Work at the Least
Cost Per Acre'

The above. illustration shows the BEST EVER SULKY completely turning
under a large crop of weeds.

The bottoms of the "BEST EVER" are so hung and the frame so perfectly
balanced that an even furrow is maintained at all times.

The moldbOards are so shaped that every furrow is completely turned over
.and thoroughly pulverized.

'

LIGHT DRAFT The "BEST EVER" is the lightest draft plow
built. The wheels and tongue run straight

down the furrow like a wagon. The wheels do not dig into the furrow walls
nor does the pole run at an angle as on other plows. '

EASE OF OPERATION The bottoms are raised and
,

the frame leveled, all by
one eas., footlift operation. All landside friction can be quickly overcome by
eccentric washer on rear furrow wheel. No bolts to bother with.

DURABILITY �:r !�S;:Ji�� fr��W��is���:!i!�f!ft�
dust proof caps. Oil but once a season. All shares of our famous ACME STEEL.

ACME STEEL is the only perfect plow steel made. It makes
the onl1 steel shares that are positively guaran

teed against breaking in the field or In retempering. AnybOdy can easily re

temper themany number of times. Keep them hard and sharp all the time. They
scour perfectly, lighten the draft, plowmore acres per day and plow them better.

uAcme Shares Don't Break"
Write today for FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOKLETS OD BEST

EVER PLOWS aDd ACME STEEL SHARES

•

Peter Ronsse, an extensive farmer and
stock feeder of St. Marys, Kansas, has
equipped his farm with four big silos.
In figuring the results of last year's
operations Mr. Ronsse finds these silos
have effected great economy in getting
the largest returns from the corn grown
on the farm. Mr. Ronsse figures that a

field of corn making 40 bushels to the
acre will yield 10 tons of silage. If
this corn should be husked it would be
worth approximately $20. He figures
that stalks in the fi."'lld are not worth

MOLINE·PLOW CO.
Dept. 4 MOLINE. ILL.

Cholera Control in Tennesse-e.
The Farm Management Monthly of

the Federal Department of Agriculture
recently furnished 8- report on hog

to exceed $1, making a return for the

,

corn of $21 per acre. If used as si1a�e
it would cost $1 a ton to place it In
the silo or a total of $10' per acre. He

estimates that silage with this amount
of grain is worth $5 per ton 9r $50 for
an acre. On this basis it would not take
long to pay the total cest of th� sUos. :
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Bav or Trade wIth_Bse�. book free
J Bende A8encr. Bldorado. K.e.

Book of 1.000 __• etc.. •••ryWb.....
tor exchance. Un.bam Br08.. JIll Dorado. X••

WE SELL OR 'I'B&DB
ANYTHING. ANYWllBBE.

�EALTY EXCHANGE CO.. NJl:WTON. JtIlIf.

240-ACRE FARM; (Butler Co.) Barpt_1!.i.
wrIte qulc�. exchange book tree. BEBSU!I
AGENCY • .I'.a Dorado. Kansall.

.

FOR SALE--160 &CreII well Improved.
Marlon County. n.500: 3:10 Acr"" well Im
proved. Butler County. $13.500; 840 acres

well Improved. Butler County. U4.000.
Gus Schlmpff. B_••a� CDGDty. ](an.

FOR JEFFERSON COUNTY or Northeaat
Kansa. farms. any sIze. where. alfalfa, blue
grass and corn are the staple crops. at from
$80 to UOO per &ere. Write or Bee.

The ft........ Farm �e)O. Valley hUe, ...

FINE' FARM 240 ACRES. fine Improve
ments. "" mile south Sedan; 120 acres pas·
ture, 130 acres farm land wIth about 65
acres in alfalfa"L mtg, '4.1.2_OJl!_2 u>ars 6% 'Yo.

s. PARK .. &ON, __ &anaaII.. .

ANY 8lZED Ark&nBas farm. no rocks.
hills' or _amps. all tillable. ceneral farm
Ing and fruIt. $1.60 per acre down. balance
20 years 8 pc>r cent. Crop fallures nn

knewn. E. T. Teter a Co•• Little Reek. Ark.

BUTLJCB CO.. KAN., 8NAP-30 ACRBS
All second bottom aUalfa land; weH Im
proved and fenced. 4% ml. to townl' only
$80 an acre. WrIte tor full descrlpt OD of
thIs and other enaps,
THOl'llPSON & AKEMAN. WhItewater, Kan.

BIGGEST BABOAIN EVER--160 acres:
hIghly Improved. Woodson Co .• Kan.• 6 mI.
Yates Center; no rock or draws; beat of
soli; sIckness. Prtce, U6 acre. - terms to
suIt. WrIte YATES CENTER LAND co..
Yat.. Center. Ka_.

DlPROVED FABJl8 FOR SALE.
All desIrable. Also ranches of any size.

on liberal terms: fIne water and climate;
I have what you are lookIng for. THOS.
DAlUJII:Y, De '_d 1Iaa. Offerle. Kansas.

NOTICE: Improved 4.000·acre ranch;
owner In bad health; will 8&crlflce; no

trade; good teMDll; _rgalns In smaller
tracts; Investlgate before buyIng Address
Box 378. Sha.... SprlllP. �ns_. .

CENTRAL lIIJSSnURI �AAlIIS.
For corn. clover. wheat and bluegrass:

farms that will prove profitable and satis
factory for homes and Investments. WrIte
for descrIptive_j)rice IIstj__good' s0.!!i fIne
climate. HAMD.TON 6& ",..ENSHAn', Dos
II. FlIlton. MIssouri.

,IG A.-BIG COLORADO BAAGAIN�5 A.
775-acre tract. flne layIng Arkansas Val

ley land; two miles from McClave; In great
stook and daIry country. All fenced and
Fc-·t Lyon Canal ·.later rl«ht tor 160 acres.
J )K BOX 1. '-, vel.....

NORTH Central Kansas; 160 acres. 100 In
cult .• bal. gooel pasture; unimproved; 1�
mile of Natoma; hIgh school. 4 churches;
owner Invalid; sacrIfice price: f3.000; terms
".OOt. time on balance.

6. P. BAUM,' Nato.... )[a_.

FOR SALE.
:aqO acres. two mUes from station, 1.

miles from EmporIa: ....ell Improved: ex

cellent water; 140 per acre. List desc:r1b
I.... farms and ranches mailed on II.ppl1ea·
tlon. G. W. HURLEY. Emporia. Kanaall.

:rrOR SALE 0.. TRADE.
140 Aere.. It on the loo'l<out for • land

deal. wrIte us about It. We have a lot of
bargaIns for C&IIh. Send for list.

KmWAN LAND CO.
West p...... a_ell c-a&T........

NOTICE.
If you haYe property to excbanp or sell.

it will pay you to write tor particulars er

our systematic services and cuarantee. De·

� P�l;'li.�'U'��G AGENCY.·
Dept. .. JIlwen-. Neb.

120••'0 bu. of lUll wheat: 110.000 of 1913.
and will ship :ltio.ooe of ttlt. Over $17.000
worth of 1913' cream. and will ship ,30.0110
worth In 1914. •

LISTEN!
We have two 840-acre farms elOlle In: 960-

acre farm 10 ml. out. In fact, all me" of
farms and dIstances from thIs prosperous
town. for sale

CllBAP
BEFORE BIG CROP brIngs prIces up. Get
prices and description from

E. W. ALBRIGHT. o-ter. Kall,

WISCONSIN
omcial publications concerning the 801ls,

rainfall and cropa ot WlscoIUlln may be had
tree by wrIting WlIIClODBln Stat.. Board of
� MacU-. WI&. 3tat.. llapltol
1115..

-

Ideal Combination Wheat
And Stock Ranch

480 urea, U5 In cultivation; good wheat
land; 9 miles to county seat; good road; on
mall route: good shade: runnIng creek fed
by springs: never goes dr)r; good gra88;
could farm more. Price, $10 per acre;
good terms. Plenty of alfalfa and wheat
farms for sale: ,,180 good cattle ranchea.
Send for �;rri�o� 0& c��lT<l� ua SOOD.

The Comanche Land Men, Coldwater. x...

10 PLACE II THE U. S.
has bettor crops than E. Okla.;- land Belling
for one-thIrd value: buy betore advance; get
share of crop It bought quIck.
SOUTHERN REALTY CO .• McA.lede.., Old...

ARKANSAS
Fi..�� .!O:l1 ��'1!:��:;0��:��
1mproved; slope and v",lley land; mountaIn
and rlTer bottom land; vIrgin timber land;
ao lrrlcatlolL For varUeulars write

.

W. KNIGHT. BI8ele..... Perry Co.. """Iumsaa.

K.ANSAS. FARMER

tOO AcaBs 1% mUM from good town on
maIn line of Mo. Pac. Ry.; In the 011 and gas
!,Ielt; farm pays 011 royalty of $15 per
month: II acre. In cuIU_Uon. balance In
nile blue atem gras,,: ZI acres 'In alfalfa.
ThJs Is a fine creek bottom farm and one
of the

·

beat stock and graIn proposItions In
the eountrJ'_ Farm fenced and cross fenced:
DO other Improvements; no agents; will sell

�t:ri:xp;�����.:.asL�':�' Address

The annual convention of the Ameri
can Poultry A88OCiation will be held in

Chicago, August 9 to 15. A' record
breaking attendanoe is expected.

Now that the use of the incubator
for the season is ended, it should be
cleaned thoroughly and put away till
next .season, If it is a hot water ma

chine, the water should be emptied,
otherwise it might freeze during the
winter and burst tile pipes.

Pure-berd.poultry can often be bought
at this time of year at very low prices.
The poultrymen are through with the
breeding season and do not need several
good breeding hens, for several reasons.
They may need the space for their grow·
ing stock; any way. ther are willing to
sell good breeding stock Just DOW at bar

gain prices.
Now that there is so much green stuff

growing in all" gardens, the chickens
that are confined to small yards should
be provided with all the green stuff
they can eat. Even weeds are ae

ceptable. There is a wild lettuce that
is very abundant this year that the
chickens like very much, also dock and
purslane will be eaten -

very readily.
Don't let your chickens go hungry for

green food when there is so much of it
going to waste all around them.

It is always in order to examine your
chickens and see if there are any lice. on
them. No matter how careful you are
in keeping things clean. lice will come

and pester both young and old chickens.
If given a good place where they can

dust themselves the old chickens can

usually keep themSelves free of lice, but
the young chicks must be looked over

for lice and insect powder applied. You
will be surprised at the quantity of lice
you will find on even those chicks that

you thought were perfectly free from
vermin.

July 4, Uno&.

IlUl.lGATED ALFALFA LANDS
In tlae ....onderful Pecos Yalley of Texas.

Koat profitable farml.... In the world; 5 to
7 cuttings annually wIth average prIce above
$14 fIve years past: fInest fruIt lit AmerIca;
boiter climate than Kan"",,: 'cheapest water;
lowest taxation and frelcht rates; beat and
cheapest IrrIgated land anywhere; will sell
20 acrea or more on terms to sutt, or ac

cept choIce cIty or farm ·realty In p...,nent.
Special Inducements to colonIes. Write for

�,!jJ��I�AND CO.. Wlehltil.....as.

SN-AP BARGAINS

While chicks should be shut up at
night to prevent rats Oil' cats from
getting them, they should not be de

prived of fresh air. The chicks are grow
mg so rapidly that one is apt to forget
that the box or coop that was large
enough for them when they were first
hatched, is getting to be too small for
them now that they have grown into big;
husky youngsters. Be careful, there
fore, when you shut up the chicks at
night, and see that they have plenty
of room and plenty of fresh air. Other
wise, one may find several dead ones

in the coops some morning. Besides, it
is very enervating to the chicks when
confined too close, even if they escape
being smothered to death.

During the warm weather of the sum

mer months, the hens should be given
plenty of bulky food. Thus, plenty of
nourishing food' can be eaten by the
birds and yet they will not have their
digestive organs overtaxed in caring for
an exceBB of solid grains. The quantity
of mash, either moistened or dry, may
safely be increased during the warm

weather, and the quantity of solid grain
may be curtailed. Wheat bran makes
an e:ttlellent bulky food and may be
fed the hens freely in summer, even be·
itig left .before them at all times, and
they will not overeat of it. The pro·
portion of cut alfalfa or cut clover may
be increased until it constitutes about
one-half the entire quantity of mash
given the fowls, and it makes an excel·
lent filler.

Contest Report for May.
The hena reached the high water

mark in May, laying 20,418 eggs during
the month, or an average of about 20
eggs per hen. The grand total for six
mOllths is 90,149 eggs or an average of
87 eggs for good and bad. In other
words, the pure-bred hens in this con

test, coming from all parts of the world,
have averaged 15 eggs more in six
months than the average farm hen lays
in a year. The highest pen average has
been made by the English White Leg.
horns, 133 eggs per hen. The highest
average made by a single variety, all
pen competing, has been made by Buff
Orpingtons, averaging about 100 eggs
per hen. The other varieties run from
80 to 100 eggs per hen on the average.

Th� English 8. C. White Leghorns again
broke the record for May by laying ex

actly the same number of eggs they laid
in March-257 for the month. Broodi
ness in the pens from this time ou will
DO doubt cut the lield very materiallr.
In fact, dozena 0 hens are now m

broody coops.
Three hens laid every day in May.

One was an English White Leghorn, No.
2, owned by Tom Barron. .Another was
a Barred Plymouth Rock, No. 592,
owned by B. F. W. Thorpe, of Ohio. The
third was a S. C. White Leghorn, No.
1009, owned by the Linfield Poultry
Farm from New Zealand. Each laid 31

eggs in 31 consecutive days. The Barred
Rocks made quite an increase in produc
tion in May, so did both the S. C. and
R. C. Black Minorcas. Other varieties
also did well and, in fact, practically all
those which have been slow to get start·
ed are now making up for lost time.
A few hens have never laid an egg.
Missouri Experiment Station.

Improving the Quality of Eggs.
The . "rooster" has been "swattedi'

Over 250,000 male birds were marketed
in Missouri on "Rooster day," Saturday,
June 6, and during the few days which

preceded this. Practically all of the
1500 buyers and wholesale dealers in

eggs in Missouri co-operated with us

in this movement, and from reports reo

ceived from them thus far, it is safe to

say that a quarter million males were

marketed by Missouri farmers during
"Rooster week." The production of in- '"

fertile eggs will mean the prevention
of a Ioss of from $1.000,000 to .(l3.80Q.....

-

000 this season in Missouri alone. This
movement also will result in the im

provement of the quality of the poultry
8S most of these farmers will replace
their scrub males with pure-bred males.
It will also result in the improvement
of the cleanliness- of the egg, the method
of handling. and the improvement of
the quality in general. The fact that
farmers show enough interest in the
quality of the eggs they market to dis

pose of their surplus males and market
mfertile eggs, shows that they are mak
ing progress and taking some interest,
and there will be a general improvement!
in the poultry business along all lines
in this state as a result. The object in
"swatting- the rooster" is not to keep
bacteria out of the egg as some seem to

imagine, but to prevent chick develop
ment in fertile eggs. Before the eggs
pass through the hands of the farmer,
the country store, the local dealer, the
wholesale jobber and the retailer, and by
tire

. time they reach the consumer, there
has been considerable delay. An egg
does not have to be in an incubator
for the embI'Yo to grow and develop. but
chick development takes place in a hot
country store or a living room or on a

hot country road, on the road to markot,
or in any place or under any circum·
stances where the temperature is as high
as it is on most hot summer days. By
eliminating the fertility, we prevent
c�ick development which causes our

greatest loss in summer' months. I
have some eggs on my desk which are

over a. year old. They' have never de·

cayed. The contents simply dried up.
"Swat the rooster" by all means if you
have not already done so. Confine him
if you wish to carry him over for breed·
ing purp�ses another season.-Missouri

.Experiment Station.

Good Roads Demonstrations.
Three demonstration projects are

now beiug started under the direction
of W. S. Gearhart, state llighway en

gineer in the division of college exten
sion I1t the Kansas Agricultural College.
One of these projects is a concrete road
of 8,000 square rods to be constructed
in Bassett, a short distance south of
lola.
A. R. Losh, Rssistant state engineer,

left today to direct the work on the
other two project�ne a demonstration
concrete bridge at Linn in Washington
County, the other a· dirt road at Atchi·
son. The construction of the dirt road
at Atchison will be accompanied by one

of the "good roads days" which have be·
come popular in the state under tIle
stimulus of the highway engineering
office.

Corn. wheat. alfaHa and pasture lands;
.ultable for atock and graln farms; 1I'00d
black Boll; good water; near schools and
church.. ; pod markets· good farms for
little money_ AlIIEBlCAN REALTY COM
PANY. MUflk....ee, OklalllOlll&.

Special
-

Far· Thir., Da,s
81 a. Frankiln County. Kansas: 55 a.

In CUltivation; 16 a. blne grass; extra good
soil: land lays gently rolling; .8-room house.

�ar:'�I!>:rg; t��; 0;r,:::::.!n��; Ol��w�e;nc:::
cumbrance $4.000 at 5 % runs as long as
wanted. PrIce. $6.500. A bargaIn.
MANSFIELD LAND CO.. 0"-_. Kansas.

Whit. PIY.luth
RIcks

An1D prcnoe thalr superiorIty as egll' lay
en In the National BcC-Laylnc Con teet.
.... WhIte Rock ben laylne III eggs; 845
b_ oompeUnc. I ha.e bred WhIte
Roc... aeluslvely for II year. and have
them .. .-od .. anybody. Begs from
three bJeb-........ po.... ".00 per 15;
fl... · per 45. dellYered tree by parcel
P08t or expreBL Safe delivery gllal'an
teed. A IImJted number of eces from a

specIally flne mated pen. $5.00 per Ii.
. You will get what you order. or money
refunded.

THOMAS OWEN.
1HatI... B. Topeka. )[ansae.

The poultry breeder's percentage of
profIt depends QuIte a bit on selling
costs. These profIts are good. sometimes.
and sometlm"" they are not. At the very
beBt the average poultry breeder never

got any more than his or her due. Usu
ally It has been less. Not because the
breeders don't know their busIness as

breeders. nor yet because they are not
good men and women.
No sensible breeder would allow the

cost ot raising stock to go twice as hIgh
as necessary. But sometimes the selling
cost I. allowed to get too high, because
the wrong means of advertising are used.
To select the right selling means tor

Kansas and adjoinIng states· mean"

money saved to breeders. besIdes money
ma.de In the better prIces to be had when
uslnll' the rIght means. The boolclet,
Prontable Peultry Seiling. has been writ
ten, and Is tree to poul try breeders ev

erywhere who· .... 111 simply write for It.
KANSAS FAAlIlEB
Topeka, Kaaaaa.

. Ask·your dealers for brands
of good. advertised in KAN·
SAS FARMER.
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HOME:CIRCLE

Making Ice Cream at Home.
The secret -of making good ice cream

lies just as much in the f·reezing as in
the assembling of materials.

.

Put the mixture into the freezer, add
the tce and salt in the proportion of
one pan of coarse salt to five parts of
finely crushed ice. Then tum the handle

slowly for about five minutes in order
that the cream may become perfectly
cold. ,Then turn the crank as fast as

possible. In five more minutes the
cream will be about the consistency of
thick gravy. When it is in this semi
frozen condition the. dasher should be

taken out and the icre cream hardened

by draining the freezer and repacking
with fresh salt and ice. A wet pack
placed over the freezer to exclude the

air will hasten the hardening. In an

hour tbe i.ce cream should be well. hard
ened and it will lie perfectly smooth,
while if tbe crank is turned until the.
mixture is bard, tbe ice cream will be
coarse and buttery.

------��----------

Filma Developed lI'ree.
First roll for new customers. We!dft

high grade work at a low price. de C.

WOLCOTT, Topeka, Kansas.-(Adv.)

FASHION DEPARTMENT -ALL PATTERNS TEN CENTS

Thl. department Is prepared especially In New York City for KANSAS FAltMER.

We can supply our readers with hlt�h grade, perfect flttlnl', '�am-allowlng pattern.

at 10 cents each, postage prepaid. Full directions for ma..:lng, as well as the

amount of material required, accompanies each pattern. When ordering all sou

have to do Is to write :your name and address plainly, give the correct number and

sille of each pattern :you want and enclose 10 cents for each number. We agl"ee

to fill all orders promptl:y and guarantee safe delivery. Special ofter: To anyone
orderln.. a pattern we will 'send the latest Ia.ue of our Fashion Book, EVERY

WOMAN HER OWN DRESSMAKER, for only 2 cents; send 11 cents for pattera
and book. Price of book If ordered without pattern, 6 cents. Addrelll all orders

for p,attern. or books to KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kana...

67GO--LadleII' Cerset Cover: This garment ofters a distinct novelty. It has no

opening other than the rounded neck and Is to be slipped on over the head. It

extends a little below the waistline, where It Is gathered. It may also be gathered

around the yoke edge. The pattern, No. 6700, Is cut In sizes 34 to 44 Inches bust

measure.. Medium size requires 11;4 yards of 36 or 45-lncl!. material, 1% yards of

"eadlng and 6% yards of rlbb'on. 674�Ml88es' Dre8s: This novel middy dress has a

blouse that Is to be slipped on over the head. A wide collar tr·lms the neck.

Sleeves may be long or short and the two-piece skirt made with high or normal

waistline. Linen or pique can be used for the dress. The pattern, No. 6742, Is

cut In slses 14, 16, 18 and 20 years. Medium size requires 5 yards of a6-lnch

materiaL 67l16-Ladles' Waist: A model suitable for wear with separate skirts or

as part of a costume. The front Is very full and loose under the arm. At the

neck Is a flare collar ot novel shape and the sleeves are set In with the regulation

seam at the shoulder. The pattern, No. 6726, Is cut In sl:l.es 34 to 44 Inches bust

measure. Medium sbe requires a yards of 36-lnch material. 61126-Ladles' Flounce

Skirt: This skirt may be made with either two flounce8 or three. These are

attached to a three-gore foundation and may be of one material or may contrast.

Naturally a light-weight fabric may be selected In order to avoid weight. The

pattern, No. 6626, 18 cut In sizes 22 to 80 Inches waist meall'Ure. Medium size re

Quires 2 % yarde of a6-lnch material for the foundation and 1'l8 yards of 54-Inch

for outer material. 6674--ChUd's Dres8: The novel feature of this dainty frock

Is the yoke which Is In kimono style and with sleeves In one with It. The lower

portion 1,8 gathered where attached to the yoke and a wide, flat belt marks the

walatline. The pattern, No. 6674, Is cut In sizes 2, 4, Sand 8 years. Medium size

requires 2% yards of 3S-lnch material, with % yard of 27-lnch contrasting goods
to trim. 8669--Glrla' Dre88 and Hat: This frock Is plaIn and practical, suited to

such servicea.ble materials as serge, cheViot, gingham, linen and the like. There

Is a short tuck which passes Over each shoulder and the neck Is cut square with

an ornamental :yoke which can be used or omitted. The pattern, No. 6669, Is

cut In sizes 2, 4, 6 and 8 years. Medium size re�es 2_yarda of as-Inch figured

good� and % yard of 36-lnch plain goods. 61nS-- ea' Skirt: For a tailor made

ault or for separate skirt this Is excellent. It requires wide material or else mU8t

be seamed In the back. The closing Is In the front and the back forma a wide flat

panel. Serge, cheviot, gabardine and other twilled materials are suitable for a

skirt of this design. The pattern, No. 6518, Is cut In sizes 22 to 82 inches waillt

measure.. Medium size requires 2% yards of .. -Inch material.

,
.

Advertl8lD.�--../' 'n_nds of people have II1II"PluB Ite__ .tock

,_ ...-a....ted ·JIl amount or n1lJllber'll bar41:y enoueh to jaatlf:v ate....v. clIaplq I14ver- I

tlBln... ThOlIBands of other people want to bu:y these same thin... Th.,. Intendlnl'
buren read the cl_lfte4 "a4"'�ooklD.. for 'llarplna. yOU' 114verUaemellt ......_b_
ov_ ....... naden f.' __ ...w_' per week. No "114" taken tor Ie.. tbaa .t ..nts.
All ''&411'" _t In uniform .t,.le, DO dJapla,.. Inltialll aDd numben count u w.ra Ad-

4N88 counted.
. �, alw."•._b witb order.

"

.

•
8lTUATIONS WANTED ads, up to 26 wordl, Includlnc address, will be ...........

' .......... f_ .... weellBo for bona tide _..era of employment em tarllD8.

HELP WANTED.

AGENTS WANTED TO .SELL STAND.
..d acet:ylene lighting plant.. The IlUC

ee..ful tarm home IlchL
.

Write AcetJ'lene
Factory, Wichita. Kan.

SHELDON SEBUM COMPANY WANTS
thrifty shoats wel.hlnl' from 10 to 10 IbII.
800 Hall Bldg" Kanaas CItJ', Mo., Phone
Main 'l066.

LADY AGENTS WANTED EVERY-
. ....here; excellent opportunity on well payIng
proposition; write at oncei good mone:y for

�our spare time. The Cnaawalk Co., 101
West Ith St., Topeka, J[an.

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK TELLS 01'
about 100,000 protected positions In U. S.
Mrvlce. Thousands of vacancies every ),ear.
There III a big chance here tor :you, aure and

..enerou. pa,., lifetime emplo:yment. Just
uk for booklet S-809. No obligation. Earl

HopkIn., WasblDl'ton, D. C.

MEN AND WOIIIEN WANTED FOR GOV-
,ernmeilt jobs; U6 to fllO month; parcel
post and Income tax maklnjf hundreds ap
pOintments; vacations; life lobs; "pull" un

necessar:y; common education sumclent; list
of positions available sent free; write Im
mediately. Franklin Institute, Dept. H 82,
Bochetlter, N. Y.

GOVERNMENT JOBS NOW OPEN TO
men and women; ,S5 to 1160 month; over

11,000 appointments eom ng; no layoffs;
summer vacations with full JIB:Y; eommon

education sumclent; full d1rsctlons .howlng

r:':It�Ote�eh:.rlt���, i��!iest:�lt�. F;�nklln
REAL ESTATE.

FOUND -- nO-ACRE HOIIIESTEAD IN
•ettled neichborhood; fine farm land; not
sand hills. Cost you UOO filing feell and all.
:S. A. Tracy, Kimball, Nob.

LIST YOUR FARMS, RANCHES AND

elt:y property with me for sale or exchange.
R. F. Ginder, real estate speclall8t, 601 New

England Bldg., Topeka, Kan.

FOR SALE-40 ACRES; GOOD 8-ROOM
house; new barn; nlcel:y located; a snap;
$2,600. Alse 20 a, meadow If wanted. John
Myers. Neosho Falls, Kan .

. FARM--160 ACRES, 3% MILES THIS
town; Improved; $5,200. lBO-acre farm; Im
proved; 4� mll"8 this town; U,200. Bar

gains. J. P. Donahue, Mound Valley. Kan.

320 ACRES GOOD AGRICULTURAl.

land, $24 acre; 20 oats, 75 Wheat, 14 flax

goes with It till July 16; 136 more plow
land, all fenced; seven miles out. John 114

Hiner, Reed Point, Mont.

160 ACRES LITTLE RIVER COUNTRY

valley lands; 60 a, cult.; bal. timbered; 130
under hog tight fence; house; orchard;
4 mi. Ry. town; white community; UO a.,
terms. Robt. Sessions, Winthrop, Ark.

TO TRADE FOR CATTLE OR HORSES-

Eqult:y of ",000 In 400 acres land In Thomas

Co., Kansas; mtg. ",000, 6 per cent, or

what have you 7 E. A. Rulla, Rt. 3, Beat
rice, Neb.

KANSAS .CITY BUSINESS PROPERTY,
160x50 feet, corner Fifth and Troost Ave.,
must be sold to settle an estate. A rare

bargain In the fastest growing city In the
West. Address K. C. Property, care of Kan
sas Farmer.

FARMS WANTED--WE IJAVE DIRECT
buyers. Don't pa:y commissions. Write

describing pI'operty, naming lowest price.
We help buyers locate desirable property
Free. American Investment Association, 43
Palace Bldg., MinneapoliS, Minn.

FOR SALE-LAND IN CLEARWATER
Valle:y In Idaho; no Irrigation; plent:y rain;
big crops every :year; nice climate; no

cyclones; no blizzards; good markets; good
schools; best of water; plenty timber. For
Information write C. M. Butler, Stites, Ida..

VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA WANTS SET
tlers; special Inducements; government land;
railways; free 8ehools; cheap Irrigation; 31
years to pa:y for farms adapted to altalfa,
oorn, grains, fruit, etc.; climate like Cali
fornia; ample markets; reduced passages;

Ilr.eclal excursion next November; free par
t culars frein F. T. A. Fricke, Government

Representative from Victoria, 687 Market

St., San Francisco, Calif. Box S4.

FOR SALE-FINE 394-ACRE FARM. 20
miles west Pueblo, Colo.; 200 acres good
bottom land' In cultivation; 60 acres alfalfa;
6-acre orchard; 200 acres pasture land;
1,500 acres fenced state pasture land ad
joining; fair Improvements; station on

farm; non-assessable paid up water Nghts.
Price, $30,000; will consider up to $11,000
city residence, Income or Kansas land,
$10,000 cash and carry balance long time.
J. Q. Greene, Box 483, Pueblo, Colo.

CATTLE.

GRADE HOLSTEIN COWS AND HEIF

ers. Arnold & Brady, Manhattan, Kan.

FOR SALE -- REGISTERED HOLSTEIN

�':.��� 2�mlth & Hughes, Topeka, Kan. ,

SEND TO FAIRFIELD, IOWA FOR
bull calve.. Guernseys. Charles Gage, Jer
seys. High grades $25; pure-bred U6 up.
Grant Enlow, Fairfield, Iowa.

HOLSTEIN CALVES; BEAUTIFULLY
marked; 8 to & weeks old; 16 siollteenthe
pure; $10; crated for .hlpment an:vwhere.
Edgewood Farm, Whitewater, Wis.

lI'OR SALE-TWO NICELY MARKED
Holstein bull calve8j grades; from extra
fine cows and aired o:y son of the King of
the PontIac.. Loven LAo Dalr7, St,
Joseph, Mo,

TREES, SEEDS AND .PLANTS.
SWlIIET CLOVER SEED; WHITE' AND

bIennial :yellow; hull64 and unbulled; prices
and circular on requesL E. E. Barton, Boz
8, Falmouth, Ky.

FOR SALE-80 BUSHELS LEFT OF AL
falta seed tested b:y Station and pronounced
first cllUlll; ,6 per bushel for Immediate sale
f. o. b..cars Elgin, Kan. J. L. Hendenon,
Jillgln, Kan.

FlIITERITA -- PRICE REDUCED FOB
late Plantlnf; 1 bu. U.76, :II bu. ".40, 6 b1l.
.. , 10 bu. 16; drill after oats and wheat
for fine seed and fodder cr�jI; tine tested
Med; "cka tree. H. II. HW. Lafontaine.
J[an. Bt. 1. ,

HOGS.
FREE BOOK-FACTS ABOUT MULE

foot hogs; hlstory, description, picture..
breeders' names. Address National Mule.
foot Secretary, Ada, Ohio.

POLAND CHINA PIGS-THE BIG EASY
keeping kind, '8 each, $1& a pair (not re
lated). Eggs for hatching from pure-bred
dueks, turkeys and chicken.. Mrs. Maggi.
Bleff, at. Peter, Mlnn.
I

PATENTS.
PATENTS PROCURED OR FEE RE

funded. OMclal drawingll free. Send sketcb
for free search. Pate'nt Exchange, Jordana
Bldg., Washington, D. C.

BEE SUPPLIES.
lI'OR SALE-BEE SUPPLIES. R00'1'"8

goods. Send for .atalog. O. A. Keene, 1600
Seward Ave., Topeka, Kan.

When writing advertisers, please men

tion KANSAS FABMEB.

MISCELLANEOUS•

NEW CYCO BICYCLES. COMPLETE
wIth coaster brake. flIl.50. J. C. Harding
Co., Topeka, Kan.

MY BRAN BREAD CURES CONSTIPA
tion. Get the recipe and eight others, all
for 60 eenta, The Special RecIpes. Clinton.
Iowa.

DOGS.

COLLIE PUPPIES. SABLE" WHITEI
Stock Farms, Seward, Kan.

SCOTCH COLLIES. WESTERN HOMEI
Kennels, St. John, Kans.

CHOICE FOX TERRIERS; CHEAP. W.
L. King, Penalosa, Kan.

THE STRAY LIST
J. E. HILKEY, COUNTY CLERR!, -OSAGE

County, Kansas. Taken up on the 19th

day of Ma:y b:y C. C. Black of Dragoon
TownshIp, Osage Co., Kan., one bay horse
about 15 years old, weight about 1,000 lba.,
both hind feet white, small white spot on

forehead, foretop clipped when taken up,
shoulders scarred some from collar, no oth
er marks or brand... Appraised value, 186'_

POULTRY.

S. AND B. C. WHITE LEGHORNS-
Heavy layIng straIn. State Show prize win
ners. Prl�es right. A. L. Buchanan, Lin
coln, Kan.

S. C. B. LEGHORN EGGS FROM STOCK
scoring as high as 94. 60, U.60; 100, Sf.
Expre88 prepaid. Cornelius Phillips, Rou�e

9, Emporia, Kan.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS, THE KIND
that lay eggs. Eggs for hatchIng, $I for

17; $6 per 100. Write J. L. Shaner, Route

1, Maple Hili, Kan.

THOROUGHBltED SINGLE COMB BLUE
Andaluslans -- Noted egg-lal"lnc strain of
large eggs. Eggs $1.&0 per 16. Satisfaction
guaranteed. G. J. King, Hoisington, Kan.

R. C. RED EGGS FOR HATClIlNG FROM
five mated pens, from large prlse-wlnnlnc
stock. Prices right. Mating list on applica
tion. Write at once. E. H. Hartenberger,
R. F. D. 4. Box 1, Newton, Kan.

WHITE GUINEAS, WHITE INDIAN
Runners, Bronze turkeys; stock and egg.;
pen Pekin ducks U; Brown Leghorn hens
75 cents. Emma Ahlstedt, Roxbury, Kan.

BOURBON BED TURKEYS, BUFF OBP.
Ingtons, S. C. W. Leghorns. IndIan Runner
Ducks. These are all from prize wInning
stock. Eleanora. Poultry Ranch, Brighton,
Colo.

BABBED ROCKS; 68 PREMIlJMS, TO.
peka, Manhattan. Clay Center, Denver_

Bgg8-15 for $I; 60, $3.25; 100, $6. Chicks
and breeders for sale. Mattie A. Gillispie,
Clay Center, Kan.

BUFF WYANUOTTB8--THB UTll..IT'Il
breed--$6 will buy three malell from our

breeding pens If taken soon. A splendid
lot of youngsters coming. Wheeler & Wylie,
Manhattan, Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS.
Annual sale of exhibition stock; egg and
baby chicks; halt price; write tor sales
list. W. H. Sanders, Box 275-E, Edgewater,
Colo.

I DEFY ANY MAN A.NkWIIBBE TO
give you better qualley In combined "red
to-lay and exhibition So C. White Leghorn
eggs. They cannot do IL Ninety per cent
fertility guaranteed. ·U per 16; ,. per 100,
Send for my Illustrated matln.. UsL Geo.
E, Mallory, BOll; nu, lloulder, Colo.
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JACKSON COUNTY
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

Bruce,Baoadel'll
Pree'lden'

MOST PROGRESSIVE BREEDERS OF

JACKSON COUNTY UNDER THIS HEAD
Devere BaUel
SecretaJ7

SHORTHORNS.

O k G Shorthorns headed by the
• rove great bull "White Star

light" by Searchlight. Dam by Choice
Goods. Every cow In herd straight Scotch.
ROBT. SCHULZ, Holt!l�' Kan.as.

. ABERDEEN ANGUS.

"BLACK DUSTER" heads our herd.
mated with as richly bred cow. as can

be tound. Choice cow. with calves at

toot, and re-bred, Also young bulls.
Berkshire.. George McAdam, ,Holton, Kan.

POLLED DUBllAMS; "..-----

,"r·RUJIl SULTAN" heads herd. Shown at 9
leading talrs last year, winning » firsts
and 8 jurilor championships. We are mat

Ing him with cows ot equal breeding and
merit. Ed. Steglln, Straight Creek, Kan.

HOLIJrEINS.

SHADY GROVE HERD.. For Immedlati>
sale, tour choice young bulls of exceIlent

breeding and out of high record dams.

Also three-year-old herd bull. Inspection
Invited. G. F. MITCHELL, Holton, Kan.

·SEGRIST .. STEPHENSON.. Breeders of
registered working high tes�lng Holstein •.
Choice young buIls out of record cows for
.ale. Farm adjoins town.' Holton, Kan.

BUFFALO AGUINALDO DOEDE heads
Shadeland tarm herd. Dam. Buffalo Ag
sle Beets. the world's second .. Ifrleate�t,un lor I-year-old cow. Young bul 8 tor
sale. David Coleman .. �ns, Denison, Kan.

IIOLSTEINS. Best ot .breedlng .and
'

In
dividuality. Registered and unregistered O.
I. C. swine of the best strains: Also 'Whlte
Wyandotte chickens. Stock for sale.
J. M. Ch..tnut .. Sons, Denlson, Kansas.

JACKS AND JENNETS.

M. H. ROLLER .. SON

, ClrcleVllle, Kan.
Fourteen ·blg jacks and 25 jennets
for sale. One Imported Percheron
and one high-grade Belgian stal
lion.

PERCHEBONS FOR SALE.
A few nice farm. for sale. Write
JAS. C. HILL, Holton, Kansas.

P. E. McFADDEN, HOLTON, KANSAS.
Live stock andAUCTIONEERgeneral farm . .

HERFORDB.

HORSES AND MULES.

HEREFORD BULLS. Choice. richly bred
Individuals. ready for service. Also Due
oc Jersey gIl ts bred for spring farrow.
Percherons fbr Inspection.
111. E. GIDEON, Emmett. Kans....

FAIRVIEW JERSEYS.-For quick sale,
a 4-weeks-old buIl out ot· a' tine YOUng
cow now giving 4 gallons of 5.60/0 milk

��:�. :.e 1� 8��ll,h\LR? ��:�tr!:e=:
SUNFLOWER JERSEYS, headed by Imp.
"Castor's Splendid." mated with real
working cows. Choice young bulls ot ser
vlceable age for sale.
H. F. E,RDLEY, Holton, Kana...

Spring HID Dairy Farm Hull Calvee •

by sons of Gamboge Oxford Princess. a
Ibs. 6% oz. butter; Dlploma's Fair Maid
en, 11.400 Ibs. milk, 9 mos. Also females.
•• B. PORTER &; SON. Mayetta, Kansas.

MAPLE LAWN DAIRY FARM
Fontaln's Valentine heads our herd.

Unregistered cows for sale.

W. R. LINTON. Denllon, ][an.

POLAND CHINAS.

DODSON BIG SMOOTH KIND.-Ten big
fall boars, ready tor light service; sired by
Sunny Colossus. Fourteen gilts will be
bred to Orange Chlet.

WALTER DODSON, Dewson, Kan.

HIGHLAND STOCK FARM. Poland Chinas
Shorthorns. 15 choice, big bone. spring and
summer boars for sale,' aired by "Expan
sive Wonder." Also taU boars.

BRO\VN HEDGE, Whiting, Kansas.

MARANS BIG POLANDS have both size
and quality. Headed by a son of the great
Expansive. Sows of unusual size and
smoothness. 25 taU pigs, either sex, tor
salo. J. D., MAHAN, Whiting, Kansas.

COLEMAN'S BIG SMOOTH POLANDS.
150 In herd. Herd boars. O. K. Lad.

Hadley C. Expansion, Price We Know.
Mastodon and Mogul sowe, Herd has tops
from many sales. 20 bred gilts and 26 tall
pigs for sale. Also Jersey cattle.

JOHN COLEMAN. Denison, Kan.

SPRING PIGS by Major JIm, Blue Val
ley, Buster and A Juinbo Wond,er and out
of Gold Metal, Major Jim. Model Look. Big
Bone Pete and What's Ex sows. Priced
reasonable. O. B. Clemetson, Holton, Kan.

HORSES AND MULES.
Part from 2,400-pound Imported sire and part from 2,200-pound Imported

Slre_and Impor-ted. dams, my 2, I and 4-year old registered Percheron stallions would .

��

prove valuable breeders tor you. With all their weight and bone they are dressy tf1lll
and straight eound, This Is some of the most substantial and most attractive, 1:0. Ii
l'ercheron breeding material In the· world. Farm-raised and offered at farmers"

-

prices. Fast, direct trains trom Kansas City and St. Joseph.
FRED CHANDLER, - - - - Route 7, Charlto� .. Iowa. .

,

JACKI AI. JEIIETI
20' Large Mammoth Black

Jacks for sale. ages trom
2 to 6 years; large, heavy·
boned. broken to mares and
promp,t servers. A few good
jennets for sale. Come and
see me.

PHIL WALKER,
Mollne, Elk oe., Kans....

JACKS AND JENNETS. - Six
fine 3 and 4-year"0Id jacks and

!!le.ma.:mo��l1 b����h jt�ene:on���
JNO. A. EDWARDS,

Engl!'wood, Kane....

BERKSHIRE HOGS

'peci�Ojferin3
Sutton
Farm
erkshir�

200 HEAD
'0 Boars, 20 Bred Sows, to Open SOW8. 90

Fllll Pigs, All at Attractive Prices.

Berkshires
Nice lot ot spring gilts and a tew choice

boars sired by Arttul Duke 56th and out

ot dau'ghters of Baron Knight 16th and

Artful Duke 32d.
ROBT. C. RALSTON. Macon. 1Illssouri.

Large English
BEltKSHIRES
Choice bred sows

and gilts; fall far
row. Choice )JIg"
sired by prize 'l'ln
nlng boars, either
sex.
H. E. CONROY.

Norton\·llle. Kansns.

POLAND CHINAS

CEDAR LAWN
POLAND CHINAS

Cholc� Septe;'lbe� 'boars and' gilts sired
by the big 'boar. A's Big Orange, out ot

�r��tlKho�:��%pebUI�:.ms. All Immune.

S. B. AMCOATS, Clay Center. Kans....

Pioneer Herd Blg-T7pe Poland ChlnM.
Choice lot ot sows and gilts tor sale. bred

tor summer and fall litters to the three
times grand champion boar, Smuggler
S58913. A173859, and Logan Price. Booklnlf
orders tor spring pigs In pairs or trios.
Prices reasonable.

OLIVIER .. SONS, DanvUle, Kansas.

BIG BONED SPOTTED POLANDS.
My spring pigs are ready to ship. Now

Is the time to buy .dandv boars, $20; the

best, $25; sow pigs, $25. Satisfaction
guaranteed. A few boars ready for service.
Write me your wants betore you buy else
where. Also Jersey bulls and bred heifers
for sale. THE ENNIS FAR;\r. Horine
Station, 1110. (30 mil •• south ot St. Louis.)

BIG TYPE BOARS' AND GILTS.
Special Offering-choice boars and bred

gil ts : three July boars; $30 choice. $25
second choice. Choice gilts bred for Sep
tember farrow. Spring pigs. Reasonable
prices.
DIETRICH .. SPAULDING, Rlcbmond. Kan.

WONDER POLAND CHINA HERD
Headed by Model Wonder, assisted by a son

of Blue Valley. Mated to as big sows as

can be found. We offer spring gilts by first
named boar and bred to the other one at
reasonable pr-ices.

O. R. STRAUSS. 1I1llford. Kan.

SlIlITH'S BIG-TYPE POLANDS.
A choice lot of fall pigs, either S8X.

Strictly big-type breeding. High-class Indi
viduals. priced to sell.

AUSTIN SMITH. Dwight. Kansas.

A ORANGE AGAIN
Heads our Poland Chinas. Choice big fall
boar. tor sale. also 50 spring pigs.
HUBERT J. GRIFFrrHS. Clay Center, Kan.

Ennis Fann Polands and Jer8eY8.
We· again call attention to the card ot

the Ennis Farm, Horine Station. Missouri.
Anyone wanting strictly high class Jersey
bulls and bred heifers or big boned spotted
Poland China pigs at bargain prices cannot
afford to overlook their offering. The Jer
seys are all that could be desired. both as
to breeding and Individual'S. !I'hey are

pricing them to sell quick. The big boned
,. potted Poland Chinas they are now offer
Ing are the tops of their ex.tra tine lot of
spring pigs. sired by the best boars and
ou t of the best sows of this famous herd
of the old original spotted kind; they are

aiso to go at bargain prices and they guar·
antee satisfaction. Write them, mentioning
Kansas Farmer.

POLAND CHINAS

LYNN GROVE SPOTTED POLANDS.
Choice bred gilts, outstanding boars,

spring pigs by Spotted Boy, Cainesville Boy,

I:���d:�r:e�yCl�;:er, LJ;:leno�����Ud��:�:
Lineville Chlet and ClIpton breedIng.

J. O. RILEY .. SON, CalnsvIDe, Mo.

�=:::r's SPOTTED POLANDS
ASK FOR CATALOG OF OUR AUGUST 15th

SALE OF BRED SOWS, BOARS
AND GILTS.

H. L. FAULKNER, Box K, Jamesport, Mo.

PAN LOOK HEADS HERD.
Biggest possible big-type breedlrig. Fall

boars and gilts sired by him tor sale. Be
your own judge, Out ot Expansion bred
dams. JAS. ARKELL. Junction City, Kan.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

pat:
Pure·bred Registered

..

HOLSTEIN
CATTLE'

To promote general prosperity and

their own. business, ,banker. In many

parts of the country are buying pure
bred Holsteins by the carload and, sell

Ing them on time to the farmers ot the

CO���;lt��ar It becomes clearer that

with large yield cows the beat' of mllIt

and butter production can . be brought
down to a point that m,a�es, dairying
profitable. " ",

.

A herd of pure-!?red" Holstel,ns Is an In

vestment' that comblrles safety with

la�ge dividends..
"

,

I
.

Seiad 'for FREE Dlnatrated "elcl1pt ve
Booklet••

Ho..teln.Fneelan A.so., F. L. Houghton.
Seo'y, Box,lH. Brattleboro. Vt.

M. E. MOORE & CO.
CAMERON MISSOURI.

BULL CALVES FiWM A. B. O. COWS.
Sired by Sir Korndyke Imperial 53683.
Calves suitable for heading registered herds.

CHOICE HOLSTEIN'HEIFERS.
Well-bred 2-yr.-old and yearling heifers.

All fancy colors. Write for prices and

��3'��n�. DERBY, Lawrence, Kansas.

CORYDALE FARlIl HOLSTEINS
Headed by Jewell Paul Butter Boy.

Eleven choice registered bulls; ages, tew
weeks to 24 months. From large richly-bred
cows with strong A. R. O. backing. Nicely
marked. : Splendid dairy type. Reasonable
prices. L. F., CORY•.Belleville" Kan.

FOR SALE-High grade Holstein and

Guernsey, heifer calves crated for shipment
to any point, and satisfaction guaranteed;
$18 each; for s,lxty' days. We will please
you.· .' '"

MEADOW .GLEN YARDS, Whitewater, WIs.

HOLSTEIN COWS AND HEIFERS.
For quiCK sale-car grade Holstein cows

and heifers; ten heifer calves; ten grade
Guernsey' cows and heifers; .rour registe,red
Holstein bulls rewdy for service; all tested;

ffif;�flg8bsSMAN, Sta. B. Omaha, Neb.

SUNFLOWER HERD
HOLSTEINS

Oskaloosa. Kan. Watch this space tor the
best thing In Holsteins.

F. J. SEARLE, Prop., Oskaloosa, Kansas.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.
High-grade cows and sprlnglnlf heifers.

also registered bulls ready to use. Excep
tionally good breeding. Write

Springdale Stock Ranch, Concordia, Kansas.

Butter Bred Holsteins
For Bale-A herd bull, also choloe bull

calves. Prices very reasonable. Write to·

day. These bargains will not last long.
J. P. MAST, Scranton, Kan.

FOR SALE
HIGH GRADE HOLSTEINS
Fifty cows, 40 yearlings and 2-year-old

helters, 40 heifer catves ; also 6 registered
bull calves.

CLYDE GIROD, Towanda, Kansas.

GOLDEN BELT HOLSTEIN HERD.
Prince Hadria at head of herd. He has

26 A. R. O. sisters, 21 brothers and several

"aughters. Extra choice young bulls for
sale out of 600-pound A. R. O. dams. Farm
near town.

W. E. BENTLEY, Manhattan, Kanl....

SIXTY HEAD ot registered and hlgh·grade
Holstein cows and heifers, also a few regis'
tered bull calves.

HIGGINBOTHAM BROS.
Bs88vUle. Kanlas.

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES always .n

band, and worth the price.
H. B. COWLES. Toueka. Kansas.

MULE FOOT HOGS

CAIUPBELL'S lIrULEFOOT HOGS.
LISTEN-If you want the genuine big

bone Mulefoot hogs, write for Campbell's
rockbottom prices on young boars; gilts.
bred sows; also herd boar; absolutely the
best to be had.

A. I. CAlIIPBELL, Rice, Kansas.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

GUERNSEYS.
Registered bull calves and heifers tor sale.

R. C. KRUEGER. Burlington. Kan.

HEREFORD CATTLE

HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE.
Choice young registered Heretord bUlls.

sired by Dan Shadeland 363260. out of
Anxiety and Lord Wilton bred dams.
C. F. Bebrent, Oronoque. Norton Co .. K�n.
Star Breeding Farm. For Sale-Hereford

bulls, yearlings and twos; singly or carload.
SAMUEL DRY.BREAD, Elk City, Kansas.
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J. A. 1I1ORINE, GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Pure-bred Live Stock a Specialty.

Box 11111. I,lndsborl!". Kansas.

Col C M Scott Live Stock and General
• •• AUCTIONEER

Hiawatha, - - - - Kansas

COL. J. E. MARKL1!o'Y
FIne Stollk amI General Auctloncc.

Powhattan, Kansas,

, .. JERSEY.�. CATTLE:

JERSEY
BULLS

We are long on bulle, so are ofterlng
young bulls trom our very best cows; some

ready tor light service; way under value;
sired by Vesta's Knight, a son of Gamboge
Knight; Golden Love's Soni a 80n of sur
tana's Jersey Lad; G. Me la Ann's King.
grandsons of Noble of Oaklands and EmJ
Dent's Raleigh.

$50 AND UP
A tew bred cows tor sale; crated, regis

tered and transferred.
GLEl'iWEL:.i.'S FARI\I, Grandview, Mo.

Grade Up
Buy.Thoroughbred

JeneyBuD
You can buy eoWl! 01
hilrh produclnl'valueor
:vo�mlay develop them. The bull Is tbe
mo.. mPOrtant factor In development.
�orouahbredJe_ybuJlptI,..blaretll..... on bllo

•.....I7".ar. Letll..endrou.am.Jene"facta.
The Ameriam JerseyCattle Club

324 Welt 23d Street. New Yort�

Bank'. Farm Jerseys
Quality with milk and butter recorda.

One ot the best sons of CHAMPION FLYIN(j
FOX, Imported. at head ot herd. Stock for
sale.

W. N. BANKS, Independencs, KBD.

GREENHILL JERSEY FARM
For Sale-Several young bulls up to 1&

months old, sired by Viola's Majesty. Dama
American and Imported COW" of cnotce
breeding and Individuality.
D. LEE SHA'Y'HAN. Lee. Summft, Mo.

TWO JANUARY BULL CALVES.
Out of high producing dams; ];'Iylng Fox

and Golden Fern's Lad breeding; tor sale
at very low prices.

D. A. KRAlIlER, WlLllbington, Kan.

JERSEY BULL CALVES. . ..
Two bull calves by Mourler Champion

112815; Imported In dam. One calf from
commended Imported cow, other from
American cow milking over SO peunds. 'milk-
daily. Priced reasonable tor quick sale.
Write ofr prices and description.

M. A. SULLIVAN, Humphreys, Mo.

FOR SALE-Five bulls. from two to eigh
teen months; solid light fawn, close up to
Forfarshlre and Blue Belle's Boy. halt
brother to Noble of Oaklands. the U6.000
bull. Few young cows.

S. S. SMITH, Clay Center, Kana...

BENFER JERSEY CATTLE.
;

February bull calf tor sale; sire, Bultan
of Comfortholme; dam, Imported SlIltan's
Perl; fawn color; solid except white tongue
and swl tch. Price" 5 O.

Eo L. 1,11. BENFER, Leona, Ka.nHas.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE

ROAI HER 0 3& 13 - 2211&3
THE INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION beads
my herd of Double Standard Polled Dur
hams. Few choice young bulls for sale.
Mo. Pac. Railway 17 mttea southeast ot To

fl��a'ln�ft���s. Farm adjolns'town. Inspec

D. C. VAN NICE.
.'

Rlehland, Kansas

POLLED DURHAMS
FOR SALE TEN HERD BULLS

sired »y Roan Choice.
the junior champion of 1911. Prices reas
onable. Come and see my herd.

C. J. WOODS. CHILES, KAN_

AUCTIONeERS.

'ratihit:oi![fjlt'J;[!mQ
Travel over the country ·and make bllf

money. No other profession can be learned
so quickly that will pay as 'blg wages. Write
today for big tree calalog of Home Stud,.
Course, a. well as the Actual Practice
School. which opens Monday. Aug. 3, 1914.

MISSOURI AUCTION SCHOOL
Largelt In the World. 'W. B. Carpenter,

Pre•• , 1400-UII\\ Grand Ave.,
KanSILll Cit,., Mo.

L. R. HAMILTON
Clarksdale, Mo.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
GOOD REFERENCES.

LAFE
LIVE

BURGER
STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

AUCTIONEER
Wellilliton Kansas.

COL. FLOYD CONDRAY Stockdale.

G1IBI'IUltees h1I work.
Kansas

Col C A HAWK Live Stock and Gen-
• • • eral Anatloneer.

EfIlngham, Kanaas.

JohD W Miner Live stock auc·
. • tloneer. Give me

Reserve, I{ansB8. a trial.

Jl

8,

B,

A

F

c,
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FIELD NOTES
G. C. WHEELER

�er Live S� .Department.

•
FIELD MEN.

O. W. Devlne ••••••••••••.• Topeka, Ran.
W. J. Cody••••••••••••••••• Topeka, Han.

POE BBED STO(JK SALES.

JenN' Cattle.

Sept. 22-H. C. Johns, Carthage, Mo.

Shorthoms.

Sept. 23-Andrews & Cowley, Girard. Kan.

Durocs.

Aug. 2G-W. W. Otey & Sons, Winfield, Kan.

Duroc Jerseys, PoJands and Berkshlres.

Feb. 9-10-Agrlcultural . College,. Manhattan,
Kan.

Poland ChiDas.

Aug. 20-Roy Johnson, South Mound, Kan.

Oct. 27-0. L.· Branlc, 'Hlawatha, Kan.

Sept. 6-J. E. Wllls, Prairie View, Kan. Sal.
at Downs, Kan.

Oct. 16-Fred ·G. Laptad, Lawrence, Kan.

Oct. 20-U. S. Byrne, Sa",ton, Mo.

Oct. l!1-H. B. Walter, Effingham, Kan.

Oct. 21-Demlng Ranch, Oswego, Kan.

Oct: 22-H. C; GraDer, Lancaster. Kan.
Oct. 28-Walter' HlIdweln, Fairview, Kan.

Nov. 4-E. M.· Wayde, Burlington, Kan.

Nov. 14-I . .E. Knox, South Haven, Kan.
Nov. 12-Harry Wales, Peculiar, Mo.

FelJ. 2-John Kemmerer, Mankato. Kan.

Feb. 8-1. E. Knox. South Haven, ·Kan.

O. I. C.'s
Oct. l-Alvey Bros., Meriden. Kan. Sal.
at Fair Grounds. Topeka, Kan.

E. S. Myers of Chanute, Kan., writes that

the young Shorthorn bulls he Is offering
are bargains at the prices he Is quoting.
Mr. Myers has always Insisted that his herd

cows should be good mllkers but has not

lost .slght of correct beef conformation.

Attention Is called to the card of John

W. Sherwood' of Dunavant. Kan. He Is·

offering to sell his tine Scotch Shorthorn

herd bull, Nonpareil Avondale by Avondale,

a sire of three International champions.
Anyone wanting a Shorthorn herd bull
should get In touch witI!- Mr. Sherwood.

.

Attention Is called to the card of Mr. A.

I. Campbell of Rice, Kan. Mr. Campbell
has one of the good herds of genuine big
boned Mulefoot hogs. His foundation stock

was from the noted herds of that breed

���t hn"o:a�et�: ���ln�lt�e�Z�0�n�r1�ea':I�D
young boars, gllts ond bred sows. He also

offers an extra rtne herd boar. Look Ul)

his ad and write fro prices, mentioning
KaDsas Farmer.

Anyone wanting high grade Holstein or

Guernsey heifer catvea should look up the

card of Meadow Glen Yards. Whitewater.

Wis. They are offering choice calves crated

to ship to any point at' $18 per head and

they guarantee satisfaction. 'l'he dams of

the calves In this offering are selected

cows. It will. be to your Interest to men

tion Kausas Farmer when writing.

W. R. Linton of Denison. Kansas. Is of

fering some choice unregistered Jersey cows

for sale. His herd Is headed by Fountain's

Valentine. one of the good bulls of the

breed. and anyone wanting choice Jerseys
will find Mr. Lin ton's offering In that class.

Look up his ad. In the Jackson County
Breeders' Association section and write him

for description and prices.

Shorthorn Cattle Sale.
Admirers of Shorthorn cattle will be In

terested In the announcement of the Short

horn cattle sale on' September 23. Adam

Andrew of Girard. Kansas. and Fred Cowley
of Hallowell. Kansas. These gentlemen
both have good herds and the offering
to be sold on September 23 should attract

all lovers of this breed. Later men tion will

be made of this "eale- and herd of cattle, In
Kansas Farmer.' I.

I i

Attention Is' called .to the advertisement

of WlIllam Inge .& Co.. of Independence,
Kansas. Breeders' 01' farmers wanting high
class Hampshire hogs should get In touch

with them. Thiiy own one of the good
Hampshire herds; they have the best blood

l�n:sl��i���u��:edtoan:enar o'i.at"e��� l';,r:��I'i,tg
stock. Look up their card and write them

for prices and pedigrees. You wlll fhid It

to your Interest to mention Kansas Farmer

when writing.

We again call attention to the card of

Fred Chandler of Charlton. Iowa. Anyone

wanting Imported or home-bred Percheron

or Belglan stallions or mares shou Id see

his offering' before buying.. He has stal

lions and mares sired by a 2.400-pound
stallion and others 'alred by a 2.200-pound
stallion and all of them out of Imported
darns. You ca_ visit Mr. Chandler's barns

at any season of. the year and you wlll al

ways find an of{erlng, of stallions and mares

of the highest olass and always find farm

ers' prices on' ·hls .otterlng.
, .f""+--

The Brown & ·Howell Company of Chi

cago. have just .�ll!8u·ed an attractive little

booklet on "WJ\at a Salesman Should

Know," by Henry. .'C" Taylor. This booklet

should be of expellent use to our subscribers

who are Interested ·In salesmanship. In tho

seiling of their live stock and different

commodities on their farms. It takes up
salesmanship from all angles, and tho

Brown & Howell Company wlll be very

glad to explain their book to anyone who

will address them at Chicago. Ill.

No ]\Iore Grain 'Vaste.

The Gate City Tent and Awning Company
are starting t'o advertise In this Issue a

new Invention In the S. R. Grain Saver.

It Is meeting with big success because It

Is a small Investment of only $6.50 to own

one, and It Is an Investment that wlll re

turn large dividends, because there Is no

chance to 108e any grain In haullng with

a S. R. Grain Saver.. It Is made of heavy
canvas with patent hooks and weights to

entirely cover the Inside of any wagon box.

It Is easy to put on and take off. and once

on there Is no danger of grain losing out

of the cracks In the wagon bed. It Is es-

��mf�:d e\�:!t��r :;;10��a1rg� wo���hil�k��
one bushel of grain. If you make four

trips In ten hours you stand to lose from

two to four dollars. This waste the Grain
Saver entirely overcomes, so that you can

readily see It Is a good Investment. The

Grain Savers are made and sold by the

Gate City Tent and Awning Company, 314
South 12th St.. Omaha, Neb. The cost

Is slight when you compare It with what

yOU will save.

Wayde's Polands.
The writer recently called at E. C.

Wayde's farm near Burlington. Kansas. Mr.

Wayde Is a young breeder of the large
type Poland China bogs and has a splendid

KANSAS FARMER

herd: The berd boars used are Muter

Hadley 2d by Big Hadley and out of May
flower Queen 3d. Master ·Hadley 2d was

bred by W. A. Baker of Butler, Mo., who

has owned and sold a number of herd

boars: Master Hadley 2d Is assisted by
Orange Wonder by Big Orange and out of

a BOW by Big Sensation. This young hog
Is a splendid prospect for herd boar: The

sows In the herd with litters are by Mount

Vernon Hadley, Wedd's bong King Expen
slon B. This sow was the top sow In W. R.

Webb's last spring sale. Mr. Wayde Is

planning on holding a fall sale and selling
a draft of sprlDg plgl. Please watch for

further mention In Kansas Farmer, and

wrIte tor catalog early.

Now Bnsklrk and Newton.
We wish to call our reader's attention to

the change of COpy and also the change of

the firm name' of Hammond & Buskirk.

Newton, Kansas. The new firm will be

known as Buskirk & Newton. Mr. Newton

having bought Mr. Hammond's Interest ID

the Tatarrax herd. Mr. Newton Is a YOUDg

man of exceptional ablllty .. and we predict
that he wlll··make a success In the hog busi

ness. The herd will retain the name and

be known as the Tatarrax herd In honor ot

one of the great boars of the Duroc breed

owned by this firm.

i'atarrax 14289 at the Age of OJ Yeani. From

a Photo Taken on the Fum.

Tatarrax. at the head of the "Tatarrax

Berd," Is one of the great son. of Ohio

Chief. He Is without question one of the

very best sons of the grand old' boar. He Is

a known breeder of size and. quality and we

would ask especially that you Inspect his

get. Not only has he proven a great sire.
but a show hog as well. As a yearling he

was fitted' and shown at a weight of 700

pounds. He has been grand champion of

Kansas and Oklahoma. and although 'now 7

year. old; stili stands on his toes. carrtes the

same back and has the same clear eye as In

the days of his jllghood. He Is a sure

breeder and we believe no herd of Durocs

Is complete without some of the blood of

this grand old hog.

The above PIcture Is that of·a monument

erected by the State Historical Society of

Kansas; In the city park at Manhattan.

Kansas, to the memory of Chief Tatarrax,

chief of the tribe "Harahey" discovered by
Coronado In 1641. It was this that gave Mr.

Hammand the Idea for a name for this

grand old hog who .arterward became chlet

of his tribe. Qulvlra was the Indian name

ef a land governed by Chief TatUrI'RX of the

Harahey Indians. An Indian village b"arlng

the name Qul_vlra. was fO,!i)d by Coronado

about twelve miles south of Manhattan,

Kansas, and Is near the present sltp. of

Alma. A monument marks the site of the

towns-Qulvlra and Harahey-placcd there

by the Kansas Historical Society. The In

dian significance of Qulvlra was finally �·OB

strued to mean the Kaw Valley and Eaatp.rn·

Kansas, and the land of peace and plenty.

The p··.,tted Poland Chinas.

F. B. Bo� "f Jamesport. Mo.. Is one

of the succe.Lcut breeders of the big spot
ted Poland. Mr. Boyd Is a very quiet un

assuming business man: he does not make

much noise about his herd. but he hns some

of the best spring pigs It has been our

pleasure to see In a long time; 65 .prlng

pigs. all the same size and slmllllrlly
marked was a pleasant sight. Mr. Boyd
has at the head of his herd Spottml Rp.xa II

by Budweiser 2d, he by Budw"IH"r out of

Spotty 2d by Gates' Chief. Spot(�d RexlllI

Is a promising young hog and If fitted

would be In the money. Mr. Boyd Is con

templating holding a fall sale and seiling
a draft of Polands. PIcase watch for sail'

date and further mention of this herd In

Kansas Farmer.

Polled Durham Cattle.
One of the good herds of double standard

cattle Is owned by C. J. Woods of Chil".,
Kan. At the head of this herd Is onp. of

the best sons of the famous Hon n Hero.

Mr. Woods has a few choice young bulls

for sale; also a limited numb�r of cows

and heifers. The herd cows are from pure

Scotch foundation and are choice Indlvl,t

uals. If you want good cattle or a first

class herd bull It will pay you to write Mr.

Woods or go see his cattle. Kindly men

tion Kansas Farmer when you write.

Faulkner's Big Spottell Polnnds.

H. L. Faulkner of Jamesport. Mo.. Is

known In every state In the Union as tho

owner of the largest herd of old original
big-boned spotted Polands now In existence.

When Mr. Faulkner established his herd

many years ago. the number of big. spot
ted Polands was very small and Mr. Faull<

ner can be given the credit for preserving

this great farmers' and feeders' hog that

Is today making good on the beHt farms In

many stateR. For several YOllr" Mr. Faulk

ner has held the record for br.eedlng hogs
sold on mall orders and during the past
two years was "'lable to supply the de

mand. This year a second farm has been

added and the 'supply of big, spotted Po

lands on Hlghvlew Farms has been doubled.

The 500 spring pigs are going rapidly. and

a feature of this year'R sales are the great
number of orders for pairs and trios. On

August 6 Mr. Faulkner will sell a select

offering of bred sows, one of the best of

ferings he has ever had. Look up hlR card

and write him tor prices on spring pigs

SHORTHORN CATTLE

l�

.

.

I:.OO;KABAUOH'8 SHOB'rIIOJUl'It'
.

At prlvat4l, aale.. Six or nl;'e montu' Ume I, Cealretl. TOIID",
h.H!ers aDd 'bulls� 'Uoo and uR. ITwo "el'eN and bull, Dot

re,latedl' '.225 ·for the three, O�hera hIgher, "JilI.b-cl..., herd.
bulls c ose to ,Imported Scotoh.daml.' �It!edi b7�Bl&eIL':.•li'eB _
Lavenda'.r Lor'd by Avondale. Nloely bred YOUD. heifer. frOIli

milking .tralne.· Young buill, the farmer'a kind. Cow. wltll.

calt at foot and. rebned, Great variety· 'of Drlae-w'IDnlug

blood.. If )'OU want breeding .stock, do not m.1BB tlala 0'lpor
t"nlty.- M,.. foundation Shortirorns carry t)l.e b,ood It �e
beat families and most noted sires 'of breed. Over 10. head

from which to select. If )'OU cannot come, write.

H. C., LOO;KABAUGH. Watana-. BWn 'C._t:r, Oklabom.. -

CHOICE SHORTHORN BULLS
One red, 110 month8 old. well grown,

straight and smooth. at U25. One dark

roan, 19 months old. very finely flnlahe«,
well fleshed, large, attractive, at U6t.

G: A. LAUDE a SONg, Bo8e, Kan_

Short Horn Heifers
for sale. A few good ones bred. Price,

U26 each. Also large type Poland China

·September pigs, eIther sex, UO each.

JEWELL BROS., Humboldt, Kanau

TENNEHOa.M SHORTHORNS
Two good young bills; one 18 months, the

other 18 months old; both red; wish to

dispose of them soon. Prices reduced to.

,90 a;,? :�°:MYEBS, Chanute. Kanaas.

FOB SALE OB EXCHANGE.

My herd bull. Nonpareil Avondale 292560;

dark red; pure Scotch Shorthorn. catved

Nov. 17. 1906; weight. 2,160 pounds; sire,
Avondale 246144; sire of three International

grand champions; dam, Nonpareil 47. Price.

��liN W. SHEBWOOD, DonavaBt, Kan.

OXFORD HEBD SHORT.HOBN CATTL&

For Sale-Young bulls and females at

farmers' prices. for dual purpose cattle.

Come and see me. Farm on Strang line

near Overland Park.
DB. W. c. HABKJiY, Lenexa., Kanaas.

OHIO IMPROVED CIJE�TERS

CRYSTAL HERD

O. I. C'S
Headed by Frost's Buster, a. great sire: �t

prize winners; choice August boar by this

���icl��oor���s glo�n���':-':ia�o���?erJMr�:fi
herd boar Illustration-a good one. Prices

right.
DAN wn.COX, Cameron, Mo.

MAPLE LEAFO.I.C's.
We are offering two fine tall boars, a few

good gllts, spring pigs sired by our grand

champion boar. Don Ben 2d 3181; can.pteaae

you In both quality and price.
B. W. GAGE, Mount Ida. Kansas.

and have him send you a catalog for the

sale on August 6. The sale offering will

be bred to Lucky Judge by Pawnee Play
mate Goodenough by Old Clipper and Big

Jim, 'a 900-pound boar, a full brother to

the famous Budweiser.
I

The above cut Is that of Smuggler. the

big Poland China boar that was three

times grand champion at Kansas State

Fair. This hog Is. probably. .one. of. the

best bred Poland boars doing service In Our

ata teo He not only has the honor of. a

great show record. bu t his pedigree shows
seven grand champions from four of the

leading hog states. Ollvler & Son have bred
Poland China hogs for 40 years and they
buy only the best. They first select the

large, smooth hog, then get as good pedl
groe as they can. Sm,,�gler has proven

a great breeder for Ollvler & Son. They
have a number of spring litters ranging
from seven to ten pigs to the litter. They
are now booking orders for spring pigs for

�eF::,m:r�� �����ej,nr�d ��e§e�fe':n:!�OIl�f::s�
Please look up ad In this Issue and write

them your wants. You can make no mis

take ·If 10u buy from this herd. They have

a splendid lot of hogs and will make the

price very reasonable for first class stock.

A Practical Hay Stacker.
The problem of harvesting the hay crop

Is one that every farmer has to solve. At

the time of harvesting the men and teams

are usually busy at other work on the farm

and It Is not always convenient to change
thtlm. F. Wyatt of. Sallna. Kansas. was up

Rll'alnst just such a proposition some years

n,;o, and how he solved the problem makes

Intero"ting reading. He devised and made

the first portable hay stacker ever used

and the reseults he got from It were so sat

j,fllctory and the fame of It spread so wide

that he was practically compelled to manu

facture them on a large scale. The present
Jayhawk Stacker Is a great Improvement on

the original one. and Is today as complete
and perfect a machine as It Is' possible to

bu I1d. It does the work of many men and

teams and easlly pays for Itself In one sea

eon. It Is so staunchly made and so simple
In construction and operation that .t will

�\;�t ��� h����st.lffYYOo� ';,,"..':.\ i� t";,��e�lt:o��
hay crop easily. quickly and economically.
we would advise you to Investigate the Jay
hawk Stacker. Just write Mr. Wyatt. Presl-

��.�tS:;I�"..�t K���,u��;t':,��gofC�ls BI��e�st���
little books On haying and hay tools. It Is

full of valuable Informa tlon and tells you

just how the Jayhawk Stacker came about

and the wonderfful work that It does. There

have been thousands of these stackers sold

In all parts of the country and there Is

hardly a haying section In which It Is not

being used to the entire satisfaction of Its

owners. The Wyatt Manufacturing Co. Is

an old rellable. well rated concern and our

readers are assured a . square deal from

them. Anyway. get their catalog as It Is

well worth reading.

RED POLLED CATTLE

BED'POLLED CA'l"'rLIll

A few choice hulls.
ready for service, prIced
reasonable.

L W. POULTON.
M"do.... Kan.

RED POLLED CATTLE
For Sale-A choice lot of cows, bulis and'

heifers. all registered, with good quality.
AULD BROS., Frankfort, KaJlllas.•

COBURN HEBD BED POLLED CAmB
AND PMCHEBON HORSES '

,

- Twelve extra 1l00d young bulls. Some ex-,

tra fine young stallions, among them flr8t

prize and champton of Topeka Fair. Also

young cows and heifers. .

OROENMILLEB a SON, Pomona. K�nau.
Rn.EY CbUNrY BBEEDINO FAIiM; ,

Red Polls head-d by the last son of Cremo•.

Bulls all sold. Percherena headed by son of

Casino. Visit herd. .

ED NICKELSON, Leonardville, KBD.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS,

ECLIPSE FARM
HAMPSHIBES.

Bred sows, ilprln.
and summer pigs for
sale. A. M. BEAR,
lIIedo.... Kan�.

Registered Hampshire Hog.
FOr sale, botli .exes. Choice belting and

Y'pe. Priced reasonable.

B. S. TALIFEBBO, Boute 8, Bussell, Kan.
Shipping point. Waldo. Kan.

Registered HamplhireHogi for Sale
Tried lOWS and gilts of very best breed

Ing and Indlvlduallty.....!lred for fall farrow.
Prices right. Will• .I.l'IIGE a COMEANY
Independenco, Kansas.

'

BBED Ollts, serviceable
.

boars, January and Febru-

�ary pigs. Best breeding.
well marked. Singly. pairs
and trios. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Prices reasonable.

So E. SMITH, Boute 5. Box 18, Lyona, Kaa.

DUROC JERSEYS

.

'101 ACCORD DUR'OCS
Choice September boars for sale; home Of

grand champion sow. Model Queen.
LOUIS KOENIO, Solomon. Kan.

Boarl�--aood Boars---Duroci
Of September and Ostober farrow last.

Open gilts; bred sows; spring pigs either
sex: most _popular blood llnes.

.

SA]\lUEL DRYBREAD,. Elk City, Kan8ll!l.
BELLAIRE' DUROC' J'ERSEY HlilRD.
Fall boars and gilts; Immunized. double

treatment; best of breeding;: gplld Indlvual

Ity; spring pigs, both sex. Write for. prlcee.
N. D.' SIMPSON, Bellaire, ·�anslls.
FANCY DUROC BOARS AND Gn.-:rs.
fall boars by Smith's Giauda.te by J.

R. s Col. by Graduate Col., out 'of best· sows.
Choice lot of gilts by J. R.'s Gol.: Jjred for
June litters to Gold Medal. Priced for
quick sale. J. B. S]\IIrH, New�on, Kansas.

Crystal SI1rlngs Duroc Jerseys. The Big
Prolific Kind.. Boars by Bull Moose Col.
by King the Col. From big. well bred sows.

Wrl te for descriptions and prices.
Arthur A. Patterson, Ellsworth, Kansae.

. CLEAR (JREEK. STOCK. FAB1\l.
Herd headed by Dreamland 11:01. the 1.000-

pound Duroc boar. Fall boar" for sale; also
gilts bred for September farrow.

J. B. JACKSON. KanaDolla, Kansas.

GOLDEN RULE DUROC JERSEYS.
Twenty spring boars. tops of entire crop.

Sired by Dreamland Col. and River Bend
Col., ou t of bl g ma tu re sows. Priced to sell.

',EON CARTER, Ashervllle. Kan.

Good Enuff Again K.log 35203, the sensa.
tlonal grand champion of Kansas State Fair

��I\�' �;:d:al!,�r great herd. Forty sows and
THE ]\IEN WITH THE GU�T'ANTEE

W. lV. OTEY &; SONS, WINF�.LD, RAN.
Weanling PIgs and Brood Sows

Immune Duroc pigs, $16 each durlng'June'
pairs and trlo� not related; Superba, De!
tender, B. & C s. Col. and·Ohio Cliter blood
lines; choice gilts and sows bred· to order'
Individuality guaranteed.

'

JOHN A. BEED. - LyoDM, Kan.

DOD't fall to read Kansas Fanner Classi_
fied Advertising Page. n 18 tWed with
bargalna every week.
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, The first edition of Tom Borman's book, uGrah..: •

Sorghums: Sure Money Crops," is just off the II
I press, and will be sold direct to the public by •

• Kansas Farmer Company. This book is designed 1
I to induce a greater appreciation of the grain sor- II
• ghums to the end that a greater dependence may •

I be placed thereon for grain and forage. For the •

1
sorghum-belt farmer it is intended to, reveal: i.i.-Why he should grow more sorghums;

II 2.-How to maintain and develop, their useful- II
• ne�;

,

•
• 3.-How to make the most money from them. •
• Be among the first to profit by this remarkable III. book written by a man who has achieved a reputa- II
• tion of being one of the foremost authorities on •

1 this subject in the country, and who knows how to I• tell about it in a clear, concise, straightforward '

I manner. In this remarkable new book Tom Bar· II
•• man, the well known farmer of Kansas, whose ••word is final on farming in all its phases, shows:I that with a larger acreage of sor ghums for grain I
• and forage the farmer's feed assurance can be I
I 'greatly increased-in fact that with the use of sor- III'
• ghums there need be no feed shortage' and that I• sorghums and live stock, with a sane acreage of •I wheat, will make the farmer more permanently •
•

prosperous. .(II Mr. Borman's new book is a work of great slg- .....
•• nificance to every farmer. No farmer in the sur- '.,' I·'• rounding territory can afford to be without this •

I book, and the tremendous import of the message I
• which it carries. It should be read by every II farmer in this country. II T. A. B 0 RMAN CRAil SORCHUMS = SURE MOIEY CROPS I.•

n��d.I EDITOR OF 'KAllUS FARMEI •

I Tom Borman says..
is the concrete, epitomized experience' of a man- I• and of hundreds of the farmers-who have made •• I confidently believe that a careful a lifetime study of this subject, and is now offering I.I reading of what i. printed

• it to you in book form at a nominal price, When
m my you get this book you will have, according to •

i book and observance of the recom- authorities, the greatest book on grain sorghums imendations presented, will aid in ever written. It is the world's authority on the

II· the development of a more prolper- subject.
• The tremendous scope of the book is indicated •

I OUI agriculture throughout the lor- at a glance over the following chapter headings: •

ghum belt. I-The Land of (" ain Sorghums; 2-Development I

II of Sorghum Belt; �-Grain Sorghulns in General; ·1••READ WHAT' THESE 4-Grain Sorghums Yields and Values; 5-Sorghum
• Area Defined; G---Grain Sorghum Farming; 7-Bet-
I MEN HAVE TO SAY ter Grain Sorghum Crops; 8-Feeding Grain Sor- I• ghums. Look over this list. Note how many ways •From H. M. Cottrell, Agricultural Commissioner, Rock Island Llnes:� "I

'• have read, three times, your book, 'Sorghums: Sure Money Crops.' It Is one ot Mr. Borman's analysis touches your own work, then ••I the most fascinating books I have ever read, and thoroughly practical. You sit down and fill out'the coupon and be among the ••
have created a book that will be ot permanent value to the farmers ot the

f.orat to get th.os monumental work. Send for th.'s •Southwest. It Is so strong and so practical that I am certain that It will prove
• to be an Important factor In helping the majority of the farmers of the great bo k I

. .

Ihid •• . Southwest to make more money, raise sure feed crops every year, and to establish 0 now. t.s eesentia t at you p ace your or er •
•• more comfortable homes and better communities. You have always done good early, because we have no way of anticipating the _.work. This book Is the best work' you have ever done. You sl!,ould be proud

•• of It." demand. The books are going fast. Do not wait ••until the supply is exhausted.
•• From J. C, Mohler, Secretary ot AgricultUre': "Mr. Borman's book on Sor- ••ghums Is by far tho best volume on the subject ever written. This book may Mr. Borman's book Is printed on a fine QUality ot book paper. Is ful1• be regarded aa a guide for the farmers In the sorghum belt. The book Is a. of pictures and Is neatly and substantially cloth bound. and the price •• valuable contribution to modern agricultural literature, and Is worth Its weight r�!�r b:u�S�;15ptroe':-B' C��Yfor T�e\�"':;�.;'s��lb�r!.R���p:u�Fc���:rsbO��owmn'i,': •• In gold to any farmer In the great sorghum country," sent with a year's subscription to KANSAS FARMER, for only $1.50. •• fl�rt���d'theT��u�!:'�� �:�3[:g t�o�� �::;l���C�VI�y b�e:����l f�r.��k, Tdora�rd�� ••• From Charles M, Sawyer, Bank Commissioner, State ot Kansas: "I have money order. Make all remittances and ad,dress all letters to KANSAS

••• just finished reading your book, 'Sorghums: Sure Money Crops' and want to FARMER, 625 Jackson st., Topeka, Kansas.

•congratulate you upon the comprehensive and entertaining way you have covered

KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA_I
the SUbject, Your book should be read by every farmer and business man In

.1the sorghum belt territory, for If the Information It contains was utilized It
would yield millions of dollars of Iocre!l8ed profit to the farmers of that section." KANSAS FARMER COMPANY, Topeka, Kansas.

• Gentlemen: I enclose herewith $1.50 for which please send KANSAS •• FARMER one year and a copy of Mr. Borman's Book on Sorghums, •• '

From A. L. Haecker, the well known Nebraska dairyman: "I have your Postpaid.
•good book on Sorghums and am much pleased with It. It Is a store house of

•• useful Information on the subject of growing sorghums and making proper use Name. . .••... " "."., .. ,., ,., ,.,., , ..•...•••••• ,... ••ot them. I am sure this book will be well received, and that you wlil have
• a good sale for It."

Addres!i. •

i ��������������������������� I


